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Current Events
By T. J. O’FLAHEkTT. »

Could Save Sacco and 
Vanzetti

Brigadier general amos a.
FRIES, chief of the American

Chemical Warfare Service is decidedly 
of the opinion that the use of poison 
pas in war is harmless and humane, 
tho exceedingly efficient. What the 
iras does is to put the foe to sleep 
long enough to enable the gas-using 
army to break thru. Of course the 
humane gas-users would not hurt a 
hair on the heads of the sleeping 
beauties! After the latter awake and 
mb their eyes they will learn that 
the enemy has passed over them 
while they were having their beauty 
sleep.

• oo

WE would like to agree with the 
general. Indeed if this were so, 

war would surpass in the favor of 
tired business men and habitues of 
night clubs the Turkish hMhs *nd 
the health resorts where the work- 
worn bodies of capitalists are nued 
for robbing once more. Various 
brands of gas and wars of short and 
long duration would l>e featured in 
full-page advertisements. Corres
pondence schools would spring up like 
mushrooms to teach the people how
to make their own gas in their spare 
time and how to organize a war in 
the backyard where the cost of rent
ing trenches would be reduced to al
most nothing.

QENERAL FRIES said (he was ad-

Gov. A. T. Fuller, of Massa
chusetts, in whose bands the 
fate of Nicola Sacco and Bar
tolomeo Vansctti, radicals con
demned to die, has been swamp
ed with 'etters, telegrams and 
cablegrams from all parts of the 
world protesting the execution of 
the two men.

dressing the American Chemical 
Society) that war gas is not poisonous, 
does not contain germs and leaves no 
lingering after-effects. So, unless a 
soldier is killed by accident in this 
bind of a war there is no profession 
where the life hazards are lower. 
Here is a chance for those afflicted 
with insomnia. The next war may 
mark the beginning of the millenium. | 
'.Vith the horror taken out of war 
the most shameless pacifist will not 
have the impertinence to rob the 
sleepless of it* benefits.

JUDGE IN SACCO 
VANZETTI TRIAL 
BITTERLY SCORED

5
Keep U. S. From Waning on China, Asks Nationalist 

Foreign Office m Cable to the American Workers
HANKOW, April 14.—The American people are not avare of the crimes their government 

is committing, so the Chinese people appeal to all citizens of America. We ask you: •,%
Is it true that America’s economic and political interests in China necessitate the 

catastrophic change in America towards China? \
Imperialists Plan World War To Crush Chinese. **-

“We are sure and feel others know also that not one American citizen nor one Ameri
can cent would be endangered by the success of the Nationalist revolution in China? We 
know further that this same assurance would have been given by the leaders of Arftrarican 
foreign policy—if during the past few weeks in the White House new decisions haa not 
been adopted which have radically changed the old policy in China, if it had not b<^n de
cided that time was at hand to plunge into a new world war to “solve all the Japanese, Bri
tish. and American difficulties in the Pacific” and so make the world free for trade an^ pros
perity. Onfy by such a change in policy could the aggressive actions, the threat# sug
gestions, the. rash steps taken recently by American diplomats ancj militarists in China must 
be explained.

Ask American Workers To Protest War On China.
But do the American people know and concur in this policy? Are the American rpeople 

willing that their policy of friendship towards China should be abandoned, that theif coun
try should combine with Western powers in a war in the Far East? If the Americaj peo
ple approve such a war, then the Nanking bombardment, the concentration of naval fortes at 
Shanghai, the evacuation of all American citizens at Hankow, the tenor of seven arti^es in 
American newspapers in China, are seasonable and well timed.

But if the American people do not know what is portending, if they do not desire to 
have their sons and brothers the victims of another great world catastrophe and Che in 
which the friendship built up for a half century would be irremedially lost, then the .Ameri
can people should be on their guard. t

We Chinese people wish therefore, to toll the people of America that their govef!)ment 
is leading them to a new bloody massacre in our land, a massacre in comparison with ^ hich 
the world war would be a mere ripple on the sea. /

In this massacre, countless people, young and old, would be murdered, killed, drowned, 
blown up, poisoned by gas. Untold treasures and cultural achievement of priceless value 
would perish.—Eugene Chen, Foreign Minister.

---------------------------- --------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- **--------

Goes to Nicaragua

Hew J. ST/AfSOV

POWERS PREPARE 
FOR WAR AS CHEN 
CONSIDERS NOTES
Send Chiang* Copies to 

Split Kuomintang

Legislator Charges He 
Boasted of Prejudice

'T'HERE are more ways of qualify- 
i > inf for a remunerative position 
"than by starting at the bottom and 

counting the number of rung* in the 
ladder of success. The secret of suc
cess is taking the precaution to pick 
the right parents. Thousands of bril
liant fellows .have wended a thorny 
path thru life because of their care
lessness in selecting their immediate 
ancestors. Some remedy matters by 
a judicious selection of a mate. Jose 
Emilio Obregon for instance!

BOSTON. April 14.—A bitter de
nunciation of Judge Webster Thayer, 
who presided at the trial of Bartho-> 
lomeo Vanzetti and Nicola Sacco, for, 
his “relentless prejudice" was made 
before the house of representatives of; 
the state this afternoon by Roland D. 
Sawyer, democrat, a clergyman of 
Ware.

He was asking consideration of his 
proposal calling for the appointment, 
of an impartial committee to inquire 
into the case of the two framed-up 
Italian radicals, sentenced to die in 
the electric chair.

M Thayer Boasted Of Prejudice.
ARRIAGES are supposed to be j “Judge Thayer boasted of ‘the kind 

made in heaven but money is i 0f a j0b he would do on SaccO and 
not. Tho I have recently heard a job- ( Vanzetti’ in the lobby at the trial, in 
!!S!.JW°rTk!r ^y.Mt:ha^Jr0d owned the I club8 and trainSi“ declared Sawyer.

When the jury was viewing a scene

Shanghai Has 600,000 
Workers Organized In 

Seventeen Big Unions
SHANGHAI. April 14.—Over six 

hundred thousand workers in 
Shanghai are organised, according 
to a statement issued by the chair
man of the Shanghai Council of 
Trade Unions.

The largest of the seventeen 
unions affiliated with the council is 
the textile and garment workers’ 
union, which has a membership of 
more than $00,000. The executive 
committee of the council consists of 
41 members, which elects a presi
dium of seven.

Warehouse Men In 
Control of Saplro 
Gyps Says Reed

Now the cat’s out of the bag. It’s 
special rights for an inter-oceanic | 
canal which the United States wants 
in Nicaragua—as well as a monopoly 
for the United Fruit Company.

Former secretary of war, Henry U. 
Stimson, has been appointed by the 
President to “investigate” the Nica
raguan situation. His job will be “to 
arrange a peace between the warring 
factions”—in which the U. S. gets | 
the canal rights and other spoils.

SHANGHAI. April 14.—Foreign 
warships are concentrating at Han
kow, it is reported here, awaiting the 
action of the Nationalist Government 
regarding the identic notes sent by the 
imperialist powers.

In an attempt to split the National
ist movement, the powers have sent 
copies of their notes to Chiang Kai- 
Shek.

Chen Prepares Note.
What action Chiang will take on 

the notes is unknown. A great deal 
hinges on the right wing conference 
at Nanking tomorrow. It is expected 
.that Eugene Chon, Nationalist For
eign Minister at Hankow, wnll ask an 
investigation of the Nanking affair 
in separate notes addressed to the 
powers.

Nationalists Take Pukow.
The Nationalists have retaken Pu

kow, according to a report received 
here by Shun Pao, a leading Chinese 
newspaper. The Nationalists exe
cuted a surprise attack, surrounding 
and disarming 1,400 White Russian 
mercenaries belonging to Chang 
Tsung-chang, Shantungese war lord.

worjd. Jose Emilio Obregon married 
the daughter of President Machado 
of Cuba, the gentleman who was re
cently responsible for the murder of 
several Cuban t»-»d'> unionists. Ma
chado is not th’ , resident of an in
dependent Cuba, but the <"uban over
seer for American imperialism. So 
his son-in-law Obregon is now on 
the payroll of the Chase National 
Bank, one of the largest financial 
institutions in the world. The mur
der business in Cuba pays well pro- 
< ided the radical workers are at the 
receiving end.

Smash World’s Altitude 
Record for Seaplanes

in the woods and the tryst of a man 
and girl was interrupted, the judge 
waved his handkerchief to the fleeing 
girl, said the legislator.

Took Case Lightly.
Judge Thayer’s conduct during the 

trial showed, Sawyer said, that “th« 
whole affair of sending these men to 
the electric chair was writh him a gay 
affair.”

Dr. Sawyer also scored former Dia- 
i trict Attorney Katzman of Norfolk 
county as a man “anxious for his vic
tim.”

HERE is a choice morsel of Amer
icana dipped from the advertising 

folnmns of the New York Times; 
LECTURE BUREAU-WOULD 

you like to be one to form a com- 
(ContinveA on Page Three)

St. Louis Labor Hits Verdict.
ST. LOUIS. April 14.—A resolution

WASHINGTON, April 14.—The 
world’s altitude record for seaplanes 
was broken this afternoon by Lt, j 
George R. Henderson,riiaval air ser-; 
rice, who flew a regular service ob-1 

serration plane.
The former record was 20,200 feet. 

According to unofficial figures this 
was broken by several hundred feet. 
The navy department declined to give 
out the definite figures until instru
ments on the plane have been cali
brated.

The flight was made over the 
naval air station here. It had been 
surrounded with great secrecy.

DETROIT, April 14 —Fifteen of 
i the 22 directors of the Sapiro-organ- 
: ized burley tobacco cooperative irj Ken
tucky were financially interested in 
warehouses while operating the asso
ciation for fanners, Senator James A. 
Reed, chief of Henry Ford's counsel, 
charged today at the million-dollar 
Ford-Sapiro libel suit.

Many of the warehouses, purchased 
for the cooperative, Reed added, were 
those in which the directors w£rc fi
nancially interested.

Ralph M. Baker, the director of 
warehouses, Reed further charged, 
bought two warehouses from himself, 
all of this was carried out. Reed said, 
under contracts prepared by Sapiro.

Three Out of Five.
Aaron Sapiro, the cooperative king, 

testified that three of the five men 
on the executive committee which di
rected the organization committee, 
were warehouse owners. Ralph M. 
Barker and James C. Stone owned 
warehouses while John T. Collins, a

Naval Affairs Hea£
Says No Disarmament 

Confab Will Bf Held
WASHINGTON, April 14. — 

American efforts to accomplish 
f u rx h e r naval disai mament, 
through the three-power Hmference 
to start at Geneva in Ane, will 
likely prove unsuccessful, Rep. 
Thomas S. Butler of Pemitylvania, 
chairman of the house tpval af
fairs committee, predicted today 
after a risit to the White House.

“The United States hkr nothing 
to sacrifice in this conference, and 
I do not believe the othtff powers, 
Grvat Britain pnd Japan, ‘rill be in 
a sacrificing rtyood,” said Butler.

JURY OF BUSINESS 
MEN TO TRY GOLD 
AND 10 FURRIERS
No Labor Represented 

At Mineola Trial

Painter Bosses 
Get

Against Workers
Supreme Coijrt Justice 

the same judg»» who on t'
Callahan,
ednesday

M1NEOLA, L. I.. April 14.—The 
tendency to be followed by the pro
secution in the trial of Ben Gold and 
the 10 other leaders of the New York 
fur workers whose trial on a charge 
of “assault” which began here this 
morning was indicated when Elvin 
Edwards, district attorney of Nassau 
county, began the examination of 
prospective jurors by asking them if 
they belonged “to any Communistic 
order, or any other order favoring 
a change in the government of the 
United States.”

Defense Objects.
Frank P. Walsh and Henry A. 

Uterhart, law>ers for the defendants, 
vigorously objected to the line of 
questioning of the district attorney, 
but County Judge Lewis J. Smith, 
presiding in the case, promptly over
ruled their objection. The same in
sidious type of interrogations con
tinued throughout the two and half 
hoars consumed in selecting the jury.

Of the 12 men who will "determine 
I the guilt or innocence” of militants 
in the far union, not a single one

Deny Concentration.
Soriet officials have denied the 

statements that have appeared in for
eign press that U. S. S. R. troops are 
concentrating on the Manchurian bor
der. Officials point to the pacific 
note that has been sent to the defunct 
Peking Government and contrast it 
with the threatening message that has 
been sent to the Nationalists by the 
imperialists.

A dispatch from Kharkov states 
that Ukrainian Labor Unions are 
flooded with applications from work
ers who wish to go to China to fight 
for the liberation movement.

A statement declaring that though 
Soviet Russia sympathizes witk the 
struggle of the Chinese workers and 
peasants she refuses to adopt any 
form of militarist intervention tha. 
has been issued by the unions.

Japan Sends Destroyers.
TOKIO, April 14.—Japan has in

creased her forces at Tientsin from 
eight to three companies of infantry.

Four Japanese destroyers, origin
ally under orders to proceed to Snang- 

fContinued on Page Two)

BERWIND WHITE 
MINERS' STRIKE 
ENDS WITH BRIN

Pittsburg* Coal Companybanker, owned stock in warehouses,! refused to grant a cfian^t of venue | is a worker. The first juror called) . rv • i xc
said Sapiro. Robert W. Binkham. to Ben Gold tnd the 1(F. other fur (and chosen was a dealer in real Tl’iOS to Raid M0€tin£C

Louisville publisher, and W. E. Sims, workers now bring tried 1JS Mineola,' estate. The second is a contractor ---------
a Versailles, Ky., grower. L. I., yesterday ^granted art-injunction ( and builder; the third deals in marl- JOHNSTOWN. Pa. April 14 (FP).

Reed brought out this condition in restraining m ?mhcrs # District time insurance, the others are as —The first skirmish of the year in 
an effort to show that the growers Council. 19, oU the painters, paper-1 follows: (No. 4.) Head of electrical | the Pennsylvania non-union coal 

Officials of the national aeronautl- j did not control their own cooperative hangers, and cfkmraters ffom calling department of New York Telephone fields ends without a gain( in wages
denouncing the death sentence of Sac- I cal association were on hand to check 
co and Vanzetti was passed at a tho flight, 
special meeting of the Central Trades , 
and Labor Assembly of this city. i Read The Daily Worker Every Day.- ed stock in warehouses.

under Sapiro’s guidance. Sapiro how
ever declared ths was not unusual, 
because many Kentucky farmers own-

ia strike before^une 19. i 
j Several tha rsand pair»%crs have 
| been out on {^rike for ffearly two 
weeks, demand,*g a $2 pa/ increase.

The judge b*aed his decision on an 
agreement whuji he saidplxisted be
tween 30 bosa^ainters of Brooklyn 
and Queens a^ the distFict council 
of the union, Mti which ^“es not ex
pire until Jun# 19. »

Lawyers for^he hosse*\ in asking 
Goodness knows their for the injunctjp^i argued, that if the

ir?1

Prudential Life Gives $250,000 Bribe
By CHARLES YALE HARRISON 
Without a shadow of doubt, the 

lowest paid workers in New York City 
are the clerical staff of tho "Big 
Four.” Their numbers run into thou
sands. At Number One Madison 
Avenue, the headquarters of the 
Metropolitan Life, fifteen dollars a 
week is a good wage. Talk of trade 
union organization is met with In
stant dismissal. *

The agent who unwittingly sells 
weekly payment insurance is an ex

PREVIOUS EVENTS OF INSURANCE EXPOSE

The DAILY WORKER today continues its expose of the 
"Biy Four” insurance trust. The “Big Four” are the Metropoli
tan. Prudential, John Hancock and Colonial Life Insurance Com- Avowedly, this association of muck-, 

panics. This poicerful combine which is supposed to be mu- \he insuranee trust. It is 8Uppo8ed to 
tual,” is in reality controlled by an unscrupulous gang of Wall compile all the highly mysterious* 
Street financiers. They insure 40 million American workers, data which accumulates every year 
Specific charges of fraud, misrepresentation, subornation an/f in the in:,urance world-

better wages.
hours are short enough. Then why judge complies v?ith theirfRequest, “it 
the union 7 What is the reason for w ill have a far-”eaching ’rjluence on
the existence of the Association of the cost of bulging construction Xn their baUr? 10.000 each was re-
Life Insurance Presidents? will affect millidns of do^rs in con- j vokp(1 by Countj. Judjfe Smith Tue8.

For Political Purposes. tracts.

Company in Mineola; (No. 5.) Up
holsterer jobber; (No. 6.) Dealer in 
stocks and bonds; (No. 7.) Civil En
gineer; (No. 8.) Plumbing and heat
ing contractor: (No. 9.) Head of de
partment in New York exporting 
house; (No. 10) Grocer in Lynnbrook, 
L. I.; (No. 11.) Retired hotel man; 
(No. 12.) Plumbing and heating con
tractor.

Gold and Comrades in Jail Since 
Monday.

Ben Gold and the other fur workers 
have been in jail since last Monday,

the misuse of company funds have been met with silence on the sort8 the the chaff
tremely poorly paid worker. His part of the crooked officials who fatten upon the unfortunate ^ ^pubHc^welghty^pamphletr6^ 

hour* are indefinite, hi* income more workers who are taken in by these leeches. Sames prominent in
or less uncertain, and he is bullied by 
a small r.rtny of bosses in disguise as 
managers and assistant managers, 
several of whom arc attached to each 
offict* There are about 100 branch 
offices of the “Big Four” scattered 
throughout Greater New York.

Start I nion.
Some time ago an effort was made

the expose are Charles Ebans Hughes, Charles M. Schwab, Supt. 
of Insurance James A. Beha and others prominent in legislative 
and financial circles.

"het up” against organization. Wit
ness, for instance, the Association of 
Life Insurance Presidents. As clan
nish and class conscious a union as

to organize the agents into a repre- ever graced an industry or business, 
sentative union. It was a complete , Its reason for existence is very easy 
fizsle. Here also the slightest hint, to determine. Surely a life insurance 
of unionisation is met with the cold , president’s pay is great enough, 
steel of dismissal. True, these companies with one in-

The upper strata of the “Big Four.** , significant exception are “mutual.” 
that is to aay the directors, officials j Tto meaning of the word “mutual'’ 
and praaidenta arc themselves not so is best indicated by the Standard Dic

tionary definition w’hich gives it as, 
“shared or experienced alike.” How 
great these president’s salaries are 
can be seen below;

Haley Fiske, Metropolitan 1150,000 
Ed. D. Duffield, Prudential 76,000 
Walton L. Crocker, Hancock 50,000 
E. Heppenheimcr, Colonial 30,000 
These four underpaid little officials 

only receive a quarter of a million 
dollars between them every year. 
Surely they don’t need a onion for

thrift, how to save, what we die from, 
and a general line of sweetness and 
“truth” with regard to the benefits 
to be derived from lifq insurance, In
cluding “industrial” weekly payment! 
life insurance. ;

Actually, it is the lobbying machine j 
for the "Big Four.” Does a nice little 
insurance company want a bill passed 
which will make it lawrful for it to' 
refuse to pay, let us'say, its Russian, 
death claims ? The Association of 
Life Insurance Presidents will see to 
it. Does the "Big Four” want an in-1 
crease of permitted expenses (as laj 
1925)? Tto Presidents Union will 

(Contxnutd en Fags Thru)

Chicago Discussing. 
Armour s Retirement 

After Fraud Charge
CHICAGO, ^nril 14. C- Retire

ment from business by tke Armour 
Grain Comparyj, annoui»ed in a 
statement froip'Philip D/and Les
ter Armour, t^day wa£**the main 
subject of diUfussion i?|c Chicago 
grain circles. £ '•’r

The Armour^Company has been 
the dominating influent on the 
board of trad* for yea)^ and the 
projected retirement mea*is an all- 
around realignment of tFe famous 
grain exchange.

A public aryitor recently found 
the Armour Company fh-dlty of a 
gross fiaud, involving swind
ling of $^000^00 sway.^rom a co
operative

Fri

day in the Brooklyn .supreme court 
application of their attorneys for a 
change of venue was denied by Jus
tice Callahan, who declared that

but with the workers in a strong 
position otherwise. The strike ended 
when Superintendent Newbaker of 
the Berwind-White Coal Co. prom
ised to reinstate all the pickets he 
had discharged.

The strike lasted three days and 
hit two of the companies’ largest 
mines. It was declared at a Sunday 
mass meeting after the company re
fused demands for union wages, 
check-weighmen and recognition.

Sheriff There,
Mass picketing began, with a hun

dred miners ou the line. Sheriff 
Markel appeared with a force ef 
deputies and six state police. The 
latter were decked out with rifles and 
cartridge belts. The sheriff at once 
issued orders against picketing with

V . VT riV ' v ■ a ■ • more than two men every 15 feat.
: Judge Smith, who has already shown ^ strikers d fo th„ ord„ but
extreme prejudice ,n the case, w tto t ^ ^ <Je|nan<t lo sUy w
tost judge of h.s own fitness to sit from thp mmp mouth wherc thcy ^ 
in the caac. . mcn lo and from work.

Jury Midd.e Class. many workers were intimi-
All of the members of the jury live dated by the deputies and police. Tto 

cither in Mineola or in the neighbor- coal market was still bad. A com- 
, ing little town of Rockville Center. , mittee of ten strikers had a confer- 

Mineola is a typical middle-class ence with Newbaker ^ and offered 
suburb. Of the fi.OOO people who live terms. They said they would call the 

; there most of thew commute from strike off on condition that he would 
(New York where they have white- reinstate eNery striker, particularly
j collar jobs. jthc 15 picket leaders whom to dla- 

JudRM Bored. charged when the walkout began.
Judge Smith, who is presiding at! Otherwise they said they would do 

the trial is already thoroly bored by iall m their power to spread tto strike
the proceedings. All of tto eleven 
workers are being tried together, but
fiva attorneys are representing dif
ferent groups of individuals. C

through the county. Newbaker ac
cepted and tto walkout ended.

dtogped Wage Cat.
Strike promoters are encouraged.

qoently much of the proceedings will Ttoy hare made new contact# In the
be duplicated by tto individual law- non-union fields. They have 
yers. fCeeftitaerf ea Page Twt)

1- .
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FinbrsStwl
IN* As Ai PiHn
CMtlm Timr

By L. A. 8USKIN
Mcnbtr Far Workers’ I'nion, Local 1.

la everj’ nook and comer of each 
for shop the workers are discussing 
ike manner in which Matthew Well, 
Hugh Frayn* and the McGrady gang 
ure trying to break up the furriers’ 
union that was built up upon the 
energy' and blood of the fur work
ers during their bitter struggles. 
Shall they establish a company union 
that shall serve the interests of the 
manufacturers? They are talking 
uf how the bosses arc intimidating 
the workers to go down and register 
in the scab union that was set up by 
the official of the American Feder
ation of Labor, and threatening the 
workers that they will lose their jobs 
if they don’t go register in the scab 
union. Many manufacturers have 
bung up signs that all workers must 
register or lose their Jfbs despite the 
fact thst they have worked for them 
for many years.

Don’t Want Swest-Shops.

How the labor fakers are try ing to 
reduce the conditions and standard of 
living of the fur workers, how they 
want to give back the forty-four hour 
week and give the manufacturers a 
standard of productoins which means 
the enslaving of the workers to the 
bosaes; how they want to establish 
the ala day week, instead of five 
that was won in the bitter struggle 
of seventeen weeks where many 
workers were clubbed and beaten by 
the gorillas and police of the manu
facturers and where many workers 
were maimed and crippled, the re
sult of which many workers are still 
serving long prison terms on framed* 
up charges of the manufacturers 
where the judges who served the 
bosses persecuted the workers for 
being active in the strike; the way 
the officials of the American Fed
eration of Labor are instigating a 
conspiracy to send a way the best 
and most active members for long 
prison terms. All this is being 
energetically discussed.

Beat Workers.

Miiii8terl!*4.Too Many 
Whrea; Arrested

mm.

In Mpt An ' 
AMFnaTM 

Of M SiMhrs

Arrested at Detroit on a 
charg* of forgery and turned 
over to the police of Grand 
Haven, Mieh., Dobert Alan Mac- 
La ren-Brown, former miniater, 
above, faces ckargea of bigamy 
in many states. Declared br 
police to bare several aliases, 
Mac La rea-Brown la said to V W 

begun bis career in the mba**try 
la New Jersey.

WASHINGTON, April 14.—Two 
juatiefc^of the* Uni tad Slat as Supreme 
Court arc disqualified from sitting on 
the case in the appeaf of the Teapot 
Dome Oil lease because of their con
nection with the frauds pe.pet rated 
against the government in the scan
dals that aroused nation-wide inter
est two years ago.

Justice Harlan F. Stone, former 
attorney general, declined to partici
pate because of his connection with 
the case in his former office. Justice 
Willis Van Deranter absented him
self from the hearings because his 
brother-in-law, John W. Lacey, ap
peared a.« a lawyer for the grafters.

The government seeks to cancel 
the leases Fall gave Sinclair on the 
ground Ihct, like the Doheny lease 
to Elk Hills, it was ’’grounded in 
fraud.” The government lost In the 
Wyoming federal court, but won in 
the eighth circuit court.

An early decision in the ease is 
hardly expected, as summer recess is 
not far off, and there is a belief that 
the decision will be delayed In er.y 
event until after the trial of Sinclair 
and Fall on the criminal charge of 
conspiracy. This trial has been set 
for April 25, but likely will be post
poned until Autumn.

JcwMi fva- Ben
Strike far Dm* Katyb

% HYING PKIDKA*.
(Federated Pfeea).

KRWARK, N. J„ April 1L—im*
Ing ehfckene la easy to mioriMNbd, 
but the Hebrew law is ppt to easy. 
The (tehoetlm, or group of workers 
who kill the chickens and Other 
fowl for the kosher trade have boon 
quietly organising In tbs A. F. of 
L. for the last six months. But the 
local orthodox rabbit who bloat the 
kosher killing function claimed that 
the Hebrew law did net permit the 
Schoetim to organise.

The workers had to give their 
own interpretation of the law. They 
ruled that it did not forbid organi
zations or strikes. They struck 
against numerous grievances to to 
working conditions. And after two 
weeks of strike they are determined 
to stick out till they win recogni
tion of their bosses operating the 
Jewish chicken markets in the city 
of Newark. The union expects to 
open a cooperative ehieken market 
of its own.

Berwtad 
Win Partial

Miners

When one passes the fur district 
one can see the members of the In
dustrial squad who are ever ready to 
beat and slug the workers. Police 
are stationed near every building and 
prevent workers from speaking to 
each other, and if one reads a news
paper or leaflet it is grabbed out of 
his hands and is arrested in the 
bargain. Not many days ago the 
industrial squad of the police depart
ment were ordered to terrorize the 
workers, and they did a good job 
of it. They beat and slugged the 
workers unmercilessly with black
jacks and butts of the revolvers. Cos
sacks on horses trampled upon the 
workers, armored cars with machine 
guns were to be put in use at a 
signal.

Reign of Terror.
At a certain restaurant on Sixth 

avenue where a good many fur work
ers eat their noonday lunch, the po 
lice pulled the workers from the 
tables Into the street beat and

clubbed them and then put them un
der arrest. Many people who do not 
work in the fur trade were also 
searched, clubbed and beaten by the 
squad.

Labor Fakers Try Bulldozing 
Methods.

The officials of the American Fed
eration of Labor go from shop to 
shop, hold conferences with the manu
facturers on schemes for getting the 
fur workers to register in the scab 
union
the furriers’ union. The bosses will
ingly stop the factories in the middle 
of the day when the workers are at 
work so that the officials of the 
American Federation of I^cbor can 
hold speeches to those who work in 
the factory; and in the evening at 
the gates of the factories they have 
their gangsters from the East Side 
and the industrial squad terrorize 
and force the workers to register In 
the company union that was organ-

Powers Prepare War on 
China By Sea and Air

AM Natdiiil for 
Mmy Imprisonod 

Needle Workers

STS

by mhM tt ~ 
tat Mamet* raff* to I 
notice waa wHfcJrawn. ~

Hm atrik* w%o officially ondoraad 
by lb* UalUd Mtoo Watooro, Inter
national orgaaUfelr, Prod Thomas, and 
District No. t r fganiMta, Pasto and 
Slifco, arriving promptly. The Wtod- 
bsr miner* tKgntMhr** * saUad tho 
walkout aflor jp***bot ?by Powvti 
Hapffood, Tonyrifcaortelr'aDd Goorgo 

Pape on, viiitin|'uniea aMnone.
ioaorsot Cqjnty siTssk solidly 

with tho Unitoi Min* Worker* in the 
great national Ljirik* of 1922. A 
walkout of Boidfrind-Wblto men was 
followed by tfv (Rockefeller) Con-" 
solidatlon Coal\£o. end other miners. 
In central Pec ^sylvanla^ just north 
of Somerset, l^e union’.ia working 
under e tempor. ry trucejfcut a strike 
prevails In the A$tteburg£ district, as 
in Ohio, Indian^ and Illinois.

Thugs Feil%o Slop1' Meeting.

brownsvh&i:. p*.. April u.—a
hug* mass mowing of ^miners was 
held here underabe auspices of Local 
Union No. 2399, of Da is flown, United 
Mine Workers America. In spite 
of every attempt, to hreftk it up, and 
in ipite of the ipmpaiffr of Hoe con
ducted by tho local paper,binder oper
ators’ control, about 4,000-we re in at
tendance. j , *

Halt Thirty Mkft.
The Pittsburgh Coal ^Company’s 

coal and iron police stbSped about 

thirty non-union miners %ho heard

Tartars Charged

M j n:

j i M » /1
I * * ' * ? 1 I

O ’ it,.

GMUMIk
TiPnkiCHSU

Of “Gen-Stn'

" uiinn

&F';: ! ■ 5 1 1 n

(Continued from Page One) 
hai left this morning for Port Arthur, 
“Japanese" port on the Liaotung Pen
insula, Manchuria.

Hankow Quiet.
HANKOW. April 14.—The trouble 

which occurred in the Japanese con-
and break the" Joint Boan? of cTes*iun has completely subsided. All

Japanese marines and machine guns
have been withdrawn. The gunboats 
sent from Shanghai arc being with
drawn from Hankow, except two 
whjeh are being used as a convoy for 
merchantships carryine evacuated wo
men and children.

The Japanese consul here has ex
pressed appreciation for the effective 

i measures which were taken by the 
t Nationalist Government to restore or
der and protection to Japanege sub
jects. In other consular circles this

ized by Matthew Woll Hugh Frayne. effeitiveneSR of the Natlonaiigt Gov-
andetc. The workers defy them 

stay with the Joint Board.
Bosses Join With A. F. of I,.

In one of the large shops of the

ernment has been commented upon 
favorably.

I nions Stop Riots.
T he labor unions have issued an or-

fur industry, B. Geiicr & i?ons, the der warning their members against
bosses hung a sign on the wall an
nouncing that the workers must reg
ister in the scab union it they Uo 
not want to be discharged Irom their 
job. Upon this the workers immed
iately got up, dropped their tools, 
declared a strike in the shop, went 
down to the office of the Joint Board 
of Furriers’ Union elected a strike 
and picketing committee and the

disturbances, urging the avoidance of 
quarrels with foreigners and insist
ing that foreigners' lives and prop
erty be protected.

Prepare For More Intervention.
WASHINGTON. April 14.—The 

War and Navy Departments are mak
ing necessary preparation to “protect 
American lives and property” in Pek-

stnke is now in full blast. The work- in(r an(i northern China, should the
ers hold huge mass picketing de- Nationalist drive against Tientsin be
monstrations and are joined by other successful, it is understood 
workers who coma down from other ( President Coolidgc is holding daily 
shops. The bosses tried to provoke consultations with Charles Evans 
a light with the pickets, so that the Hughes and Silas Strawn, who repre
police and the industrial squad should! sented the United Ftates at the con- 
oeat and slug the pickets but to no ferences which recommended the 
avail. The officials of the American status quo on the question of extra-

B OOKS
For the Trade Unionist

FOR EVERY WORKER

Federation of Labor are trying high 
and low to get scabs for the firm, 
but cannot get many. I he workers 
are solid behind the Joint Board Fur
riers’ Union and are ready to stay 
out until the bosses get the false 
illusion out of their heads of trying 
to break the Joint Board Furriers' 
Union and establish a company union 
with the labor fakers.

Many shops have passed resolu-

territoriality.
Moscow Paper Suspects Chianp.
MOSCOW, April 14.—Grave fears 

are felt here tha 
Shek, the Chinese 
nmnder, may turn counter-revolution
ary and join forces with Chang Tso- 
Un and the Northerners.

The government’s economic paper, 
“Economic Life." today carried a long 
discussion of the last month's accord

By ALEX JACKINSON _
A sharp stnigg!6 is taking pUce i" of" the meeting "and trie* to attend,

the New York needle trades. Those . They wew WOJ^ng in & Crescent
who have dared question the supre- Mine prop,ny .f the company, and 
macy of the ruling class have fallen practical prisoners ,when the
victims of the courts. There are. as qu„tion of joining the ^ion comes
a result, more than a score of cloak- up * .
makers and furriers in prison today.! Only the jealr-usy of th* state po- 

Fnmlllcs left destitute. Fatherless lice preTentcd amed^&id on the 
children. Men locked behind Iron meeting by coal ^nd iron Rilice (com- 
hars. And the fight is not over. pan>. gunmen). The Pittijiurgh Coal 
More victims are certain to fall be-, Co. sent its guards downflt) break up 
fore the cutting knife of reaction is the meeting, but. the sta^ consUbu- 
broken by the working class. iary( who were^at the Meeting in

Aid Jailed Workers. 'force, regarded 4his as .-£n invasion

To aid the imprisoned and those on their righta, and chaZei the com- 
about to In- imprisoned, a joint De- pany thugs back onto enthpany pro- 
fense and Relief Committee was perty.
fonned by the Joint Boards of the; The Brownsville Telegraph pub- 
cloak and fur workers’ unions. The lished the next day a fitreiful story 
committee has many tasks to per- that only 250 miners attended the 
form. Cases to appeal. Families to meeting, 
take care of. There are injunctions • * »
to fight. ! HENRIETTA, Okla., -April 14.—

At present the Defense Committee Twenty-seven miners entombed in the 
is active in Mineola, trying to save Old Wise Coal Company mine near 
Ben Gold and the other 10 furriers this city had a narrow escape from 
from being railroaded to prison, death by drowning today when the 
There are a number of lawyers work- waters of McDonald t>eek over- 
ing on the case whose fees must be flowed a lowland sectifff near the 
met. To carry on this ritally 1m- mouth of the mine, 
portant w ork F U N D S A R E
NEE D E D . The committee has PanJ’» the men at fiist believed 
w orked out plans to raise a fraction drowned, were f^und to he safe in 
of tho huge sum required. One of • high lateral tunnel, 
them is to hold a bazaar on May 12, 8o°n es the water ^ehlch flooded
in, 14. and 15, in the New Star Cas- ^ mmin 8haft r*4«des. tM, entombed 
ino, 107th St. and Bark Ave men can tvade to the *tloint from

Bazaar For 4 Days. ' W.hi"h th*y can ** nscxtf- ofr,ci»ls
It is imperative that this event be ot ** m‘ne ,

a success. To make it so, articles, eref aA, °U ta of- principaHy \
especially saleable are needed. YOU f. * t “ tk*0' ^ °f Pa‘t records

era trapped. Tho estimates ranged
from twenty-three to twenty-seven 
men. At the mouth ofrihe shaft, 
however, the latter number was be
lieved correct.

Escape By Mirftie.
Little hope of rescuing the men 

alive had been keif when the waters

As e ptoelly for rerious in- 
ffactions of rales, prisoners at 
the elate cement pleat at Cbcl- 
eee, Mich., bare been hung op in 
the hody-recking manner shown 
in the photo above for as long 
as eight to twelve boors e day 
lot more then a month, it is 
charged in e report handed to e 
legislative. committee investigat
ing prison conditions in the 
state. Experiences of notnerons 
convict* being “disciplined" have 
been narrated in affidavit form. 
Backed by Gov. Fred W Green, 
a legislative probe is under way.

WEST CHESTER. Pa^ April 14.— 
The American Civil Libartte* Union 
•f Now York teak n Oaftatte place 
today in tha free speach raw canes j 
by toe dismissal of two lib*ml pro
fessors from tha Normal Sebaol hern 
which was inspired by the local 
American Legion. Dr. R. T. Keriln 
and J. A. Kinneman were tha two 
teachers who were accused of making 
“unpatriotic remarks.”

Robert Morse Lovatt, associate 
editor of "The New Republic,’* and 
one of the director* of the union ar
rived here with the view of safer- 
taining all the vital facta of the case.

Gets CaM ShanMar.
Dr. Lovett, who is also professor 

of English at the University of Chl- 
cago got his first rebuff her* when 
A. M. Holding, president of the board 
of trustee* of the school told him 
that he was ‘‘too busy" to see him.

Back Liberal Students.
More messages were received by 

tha Liberal Club, before whom the 
alleged "unpatriotic remarks" were 
made congratulating them on their 
stand. One came from Sol Auerbach, 
president of the forum, of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. Auerbach 
won the HOC prize in “The Nation” 
recently for the best article contri
buted by a college student giving his 
experience on a Job during the sum 
raer vacation.

1 WAS
C. "Tierce, acting surgeon general of 
the United States, summed up the 
jazz age to>iy. casting into the dls- 

1 card the theories which forecast doom 
I of the race because of the wildness 
I of youth. He declined to be frigh'- 

ened by the assertion that every little 
kiss shortens life by three minutes.

“Living has been accelerated since 
the World War and everybody is un
der a higher nervous tension." Bierce 
said.

Minnesota Passes 
State Police Bill 

Under False Name
ST. PAUL. April 14.—(FB)-Long- 

’standing suspicions by organized la

bor that the advocates of state 
constabulary systems are not on the 

According to officials kif the com- square were verified in the Minne

sota assembly when a disguised state 
police bill was spirited through to 
passage. It w-as caught in time in 
the senate.

On tho surface the, bill was a pro
posal for a state rogue’s gallery or 
bureau of identification, intended 

to spot criminals with 
past records. Underneath, as some 
of the labor legislators pointed out. 
it had the machinery for a fullfledgod 
constabulary system with all the 
trappings for the organized uni
formed attack on trade unions during 
industrial disputes that were the 
curse of Colorado until recently and 
that are the curse of Pennsylvania

Form Special Force.

The trick was turned by providing

tions of protest on the jailing of our which placed Chiang Kai-Shek in com- 
kaders Ben Gold and others on fram- mand <>f the army and divided the 
ed-up charges and sent th# prisoners, ^financial, diplomatic and other prob
who are jailed in Mineola. L. I. a Klu 
Klux town, telegrams os solidarity 
and determination to secure their re
leases.

The fur workers realize what it 
means to lose their union that they 

| have bled for so many years in or

must supply them. If you have some 
jewelry you can afford to be with
out, bring it dowm and it will he sold.
The readers of Tho D A I t Y 
WORKERS are expected to coopepato
actively in this venture. Don’t delay.

Special Issue of "Unity."
A week before the bazaar. UNIT)', poured through th» main shaft. That 

t General Chiang Kai the militant labor paper issued by the the group saved their liVBa by flee- 
?se Nationalist com- Joint Boards will issue a special man- ing to a place of* safety under the 

her. explaining the history of the ground was considered a miracle by
struggle now- going on. It will also those on the scene. Death had ap- for a department of law enforcement 
contain greetings from imprisoned peared inevitable. ! headed hy a commissioner at $.>000 a
workers. After a tense silence, rescue work- year, a deputy and “such skilled and

Many M ays to Help. ers who were trying to fojTimunioste unskilled officers and employes as
The committee is also issuing 100,-j with the trapped mien thfVlgh a drill may be necessary." These officers 

000 one-doilar defense certificates, hole, finally heard voicev.trom with- and employes were to rank above
They will be mailed to most of the in the tunnel where the Then sought j sheriffs and chiefs of police, who
organized workers of the city. When safety. S' would be obliged under the bill to
you receive your certificate enclose All were safe, a , Spokesman obey their commands on pain of re-
a dollar and mail it back without de- shouted. moval or of having their pay held up
lay. If you are not an organized Accidents More NuiBUyosis. 1 by the governor. To sew up every-
worker send in your dollar to the ad- More than forty men we.te at work thing as tightly as possible it was

in the mine, but about hSif of them | further provided that the act “shall
were not in the danger U^els. Very ( be liberally construed." 
little provision against sU«h a flood 
had been made by the codl^ operators, 
the Eagle Richer Smelter Co.

DID YOU KNOW?
That the Workers Month
ly has been replaced by

The COMMUNIST
It surely is 

change.
quite
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lems of the Nationalist government 
among \arious committees.

"On the exterior," says this paper.
"Chiang Kai Shek. who wants to be a
( hinese Napoleon, has subjected him- dress given below and you will re- 
solf to his party’s orders, and has ceive a certificate, 
even issued a statement in support of To make the bazaar a success a I 

der to build it up. They know what *be party s decision, and emphasizing great deal of preliminary’ work is 
a company is controlled by the di- loyalty to the cause. necessary. Volunteers are needed,
rect agents of the manufacturers However, the foreign press con- many of them. Men and women, boy*

Read The Daily Worker Every Day.

How to wage strikes success
fully TODAY is the content 
of this book. This little work 
in simple language is of such 
importance it should be read 
by every worker.

_____________ , . ___ ____ . The United Mine W-tirkers of
under the guise of officials of the t'_nues stubbornly to insist that Chiang and girls are wanted. America wages a continual fight
American Federation of Labor. Of- -^bek will soon make peace with Tickets for the bazaar will cost a3a*n*t dangerous conditions in
ficials who wanted to break the mili- Northern Nationals? and turn 50 cents each. Address your articles j m^ne8> hut lately has beefi^ somewhat
tant strike of the fur workers lasting forces against the Communists. f0r sale, and get your tickets and ont defensive, a situ^fion which 
seventeen weeks, where the workers These reports reach us chiefly through furtber information from the Joint | believe to be resfAsi'‘

THE WATSON-PARKER LAW 
by Wm. Z. Foster —15 cents

THE THREAT TO THE LABOR 
MOVEMENT
by Wm. F. Dunne —15 cent*

““CLOTH BOUND "

won the five day week, increases in 
wages and many other substantial 
gains. The worker* are all standing 
solid behind the Joint Board Fur
riers' Union.

Foreign Domination of 
China Must Stop, Says 
Consul General Here

Japanese sources.
“Around Chiang Kai Shek there is 

definitely ripening some gort of in
trigue.

Powers Plot Disruption.
"There is not the slightest doubt 

that the foreign powers are plotting! 
to create an internal explosion in ^ 
China.

"A series of recent reports from 1

*ible for
Defense and Relief Committee, Cloak- 1 recently increased h^imber 
makers and Furriers, Room 714, 41 | fat*l and near fatof accidents. 
Union Square, N. Y. C. - ---------------------- *

of

Earl Carroll Still 
Unconscious in S. C.

Order Better Service 
1 For Lon* Island R.R.

THE WOMAN WORKER AND 

THE TRADE UNIONS 

by Theresa Wolfson —11.75

LEFT WING UNIONISM 

by David J. Seposs —11.40

THE WORKER LOOKS AT 

GOVERNMENT 

by Arthur W. Calhoun —S1.40

The transit commission Jyeeterdey , 
ordered th# Long Island Railroad in I 
Brooklyn to elimingt* two dangerous 
grade crossings aixj to preside extra 
morning rush hour senrfe* on the

; China can restore peace throughout reason to fear that the danger of New York treatric&I producer, who Atlantic Avenue division th* nil* 
.............................. ’ ‘ * road,

‘New China believes that before

GREENVILLE. S. C.. April 14.— 
China regarding Chiang Kai Shek’s Deep in the oblivion of unconscious- 
consolidation with the extreme right ness, which has enveloped him now 
member* of the Kuomintang gives for more than 2fi hours, Earl Carroll,

THE DAILY WORKER PUB. UO. 

33 FIRST STREET 

NEW YORK

the country the disturbing element of a counter-revolution remuinn extreme- 
foreign influence and interference lv serious."
must be removed.” said Ziang Ling- ’ Although the Pekingese charge 
chang, Chinese Consul General here d'affaires Chen Yeng Hi has not yet 
in a speech broadcast by radio sta- received a recall to Peking, it was 

j tion WGL. learned today that he is prepared to
"The first thing to do is to abolish leave on a moment’s notice, 

all unequal and obsolete treaties. Chen told International New* Serv- 
| upon which the undue foreign rights ice that he did not Intend to leave 
were supposedly founded,” he con- at once as he thought that would “be 

| tinued. very untimely.”
! “China welcomes all foreigner* to The Soviet charge d’affaires to 
trade, to teach or live in China,” he' Peking was recalled several day* ago 
said: “But only on condition that no as a result of the raid upon the Soviet 
foreigner- should enjoy more right* , embassy compound at Peking by Chl- 

* in Chinese soil than the Chinese en- nese police and soldiers and Marshal 
joy in their own country." , Chang T»o Lte’S for«s.

collapsed enroute to the Atlanta 
Federal Penitentiary to serve a term 
for perjury, lay this afternoon In the 
Greenville City' Hospital, while four 
physicians sought to probe the mys
tery of hit ailment.

Faint glimmers of awakening were 
seen at intervals in vague and form
less muttering* and occasional slight 
movement. But for the meet part Car- 
roll lay as still as death, pallid and 
wasted.

He was like that, without sign or 
motion of life, when his wife entered 
his room shortly after noon end 
dropped to her knees, weeping at his 
side.

Shaw, Enfeebled by Old 
Afe and Fat Royalties, 

Blesses Babbit Confab
LONDON, April 14. — Georg* 

Bernard Shaw vigorously com
mends the Rotary movement In a 
letter to the Secretary of the Ro
tary international convention to be 
held in June at Ottend.

It ha* been alleged that Shaw 
is in his dotag*- That Shaw’s 
mind has been affseted by old age 
or fat royalties on hi* plays is the 
opinion widely entertained here.

BISHOP BROWN'S
NEW ROOK

“My Heresy”
Th* autobiofrahy of an idea.
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RpME, April 14.—Interest in the 
ini of Major Tito Zaniboni, ehargod

fwith plan nine an attempt on tlw life 
i of Premier Mussolini, today cento red 
1 around the evidence of Carlo Q«a«Ua. 
' who is said to have riven the police 

the information which led to the 
arrest of Zaniboni.

! Zaniboni in an earlier statement 
had said that Quaglia had no direct 
knowledge of his plot, but could only 

' surmise his plans. He stated that 
he had need Quaglia as a messenger 
and an intermediary.

Quaglia today offered new evidence 
that Zaniboni came to Rome In Octo- 

' her 1926 to get support from General 
Read Tbe Dally Worker Every Day icapello, a co-defendant.

(Continued from Page One) 
pany to tour nationally known lec- I 
tnrer, talks on psychology, hered- 
ity.psyrho-analysis, laws of health. } 
success, happiness. Caucasian pu- i 
premacy ideal; a super race; each 
race separately for office and I 
travel? G 342 Times.

We presume the lecturer is a healthy 
physical specimen who is willing to 
offer himself as a sacrifice on the al
tar of national duty to the end that 
a super rahe may be evolved in our 
time. Still, super-men have been 
haring a tough time lately, tho there 
may still be some dollars left unccr- 
rslled in the bible belt.

WILL ROGERS notes that Senator 
McN'ary of the MtNarv-Hsugen 

farm relief bill dined at the White 
House and expressed his desire to 
draw up a new farm bill with the 
clauses objected to in the last bill by 
the president eliminated. Rogers says 
(hat the “dirt” objected to by its op
ponents contained whatever relief 
there was in the bill. Without the 
objectionable clauses the dirt farmers 
would only have another law to fight 
against. How long arc the farmers 
going to depend on bourgeois politi
cians to get relief for them ? The far
mers of Plentywood, Montana have 
shown the way by organizing a Far- 
mer-I^abor Paity. Let us have more 
Farmer-Labor Party activity and less 
White House dinners

Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund
BOOKS ARE READY

'J'HE Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER Sus
taining Fund Books are out. They are 

being sent out to all Party units and to all 
DAILY WORKER Builders Clubs. The 
books provide a simple and easy method 
whereby The DAILY WORKER may se
cure regular and systematic support from 
its friends and sympathizers. The funds 
thus collected will be used to build up our 
paper, to cover the cost of adding new fea
tures, to attract new
writers, and to meet 
the expenses of the 
trial we are facing 
against the attack 
of various patriotic 
societies. See your 
local DAILY WORK
ER Agent. Be sure 
you have a book. 
Join the Ruthenberg 
Sustaining Fund.

DAILY WORKER 
33 Flr*l Street. 
New York. X. V

Inclosed i* my contribution »f

dollars ... cents to the 
Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund 
tor a stronger and better 
DAILY WORKER and for the 
defense of our paper. I will pay 
the same amount regularly

Mer>

Name

\ddres*

ity

state ............... .............
Attach check or money order.

CHUNG-KIANG, ONE OF. CHINA’S WALLED Prudential Life Caught if 
Giving. Great Bribe

t
(Continued from Pugo One) 

joke cart of tho MboyiM up* in Albany.! 
And fa on. You gat the point.

Where They Learn.
Aad also, it ta the alaa mater of 

many oi ear brightest Ufa insurance' 
officials. Robert Lynn Cox, one of 
the assemblymen who sat on the fa-1 
moue (or ie it notorious t) Armstrong 
Insurance Investigation Committee tn 
1906, got Ma Mart ia the iaearanee
business with the Association of Life 
Insurance Presidents.

That Kind of a Bribe.
It will be remembered that the “in- 

duatrial" life insurance companies, 
1 i.c., the “Big Four" wore slated for 
a probing, as tho tabloids have It. 
They day before they were to come 

' before the investigating committee 
the bearings were adjourned.

1 Mr. Cox, who waa then Assembly
man Cox, was shortly afterwards ap-IXlKaa vT Mm BIIvYVI Jr lam X tm gl aVUi Ihj/*

This city, on the Ysngtac river, above Nanking, has been the scene of bitter fighting between Nor|hera sad pointed general manager of tho Asao- 
Southern forces ia China’s civil war. ' | elation of Xife Insurance Presidents
---------------------- ^----------- ---------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------I ,t a salary of $20,000 per year. Mr

Ctiforam Imfipamt
At CooUfe Hjfocrisj

CHICAGO, April 11 fFP). — 
Great indignation is expressed by 
tho Conference for Filipino Ind^ 
pc rule nee at President Coolidge’s 
veto of tbe bill for a referendum 
In the islands on the subject of 
independence.

“The bill, passed unanimously by 
both houses of the Philippine legis
lature,” says the conference state
ment issued at Chicago headquar
ters, “did not provide for independ
ence. It provided merely that the 
Philippine people be given the right 
to say whether they wanted in
dependence or not.

“The reasons given by President 
CooHdge for his veto stamp him 
as a prize hypocrite of world im
perialism. ‘Independence,’ he says, 
‘is a very appealing word. Few 
people wilt vote against independ-

TWO BRANDS OF IMPERIALISTS

with the exception of one they were 
either paroled by the court or par
doned by the president. Those gentle
men swindled the public out of large 
sums of money, a sufficient sum to 
enable them to purchase “justice." 
Had they fallen foul of tbe law in an 
effort to organize a labor union, they 
would not get off so easy.

THE Massachusetts legislature has 
no power to intervene in the 

Sacco-Vanzetti case according to the 
attorney general of that state. The 
financial interests of Massachusetts 
fear the popular interest that a dis
cussion of the esse in the legislature 
would arouse. They want to proceed 
with their conspiracy against those 
two Italian workers unhindered. Had 
Sacco and Vanzetti swindled the work
ers out of their savings their lives 
would not be in jeopardy. Even if 
they .got caught a few years in prison 
would he the worst they might expect. 
Struggling to help their fellow-men 
and women is a serious crime in a 
capitalist country.

Cox is now a second vice president of l enc* *or themselves.’ 
the Metropolitan Lif* As a “mutual", I "ow P'»in th»t >f the Fili-

he receivessecond vice president 
$38,000 per year.

| It is not being specifically charged 
1 that Mr. Cox accepted a bribe in 
! taking the Association job. If he was 
! not corrupted that would make In- 
I tereating news. But now is the be
lated time to look into this whole

pino people sre ever to have their 
independence ft can only be by con
certed struggle on the part of the 
Filipinos themselves and their al
lies in the United States end else
where, not by the grsoe of onr Im
perialist government.”

matter of fraud, corruption and Entire Families Wiped
swindle which taints the “industrial” 1 , , —, ,
insurance business. Ollt by TCXOS TOTOadO

Another Good Job. 1 —------
The same mysterious circumstances ROCK SPRINGS, Texas. April 14.

which surround Cox’s appointment i dead, ^150 in*
also color ex-senator William J.' iar*d'

Tully, who immediately

93 of whom are in San An- 
after his ton'° hospitals, or on their way there, 

part as one of the Armstrong Invest!- an<* P^l^^V losses exceeding $600.- 
gators was appointed solicitor for the thf ^ test ..checkup

Metropolitan Life at a salary of $20,-
000 per year. Tully is still with the 
old Metropolitan. Recently his pay 
was raised to $30,000.

The “Big Four” are members of the 
Association of Life Insurance Presi
dents. They are assessed a certain 
membership fee each year.

American marines passing British troops with pack animals. These two outfits are good frienda now, for t!ie *'®e^roP°'*tan Life, the
their monied masters, sitting at home, fear that the Chinese Nationalists will clean out the bunch of ibem. But lar8e8t insurance company in the

if they did eonquer China, they would be set at each others' throats immediately.
Close Massachusetts Woods

BOSTON. April vl4.—Because of 
the forest fire menace, Governor Al- 
van T. Fuller this afternoon issued a 
proclamation suspending the opening 
of the fishing season and closing the 
Massachusetts woods to all persons 
except owners, tenants, agents and 
employes.

SCOn NEARING TELLS HOSTILE COLLEGE STUDENTS |^|g|‘j|]Q§ fj(M 
A FEW THINGS ’ '

world, paid in fees to the Association 
the sum of -25,000.

Took the Money.
During the same year, the Pruden- '

the toll of the dinastrous tornado 
that laid this town in rums Tuesday 
night.

So far it has been impossible to 
get accurate check of the number of 
missing, for in some cases all the 
members of the family are either 
dead or so seriously injured no coher
ent statement can be obtained from 
them. It is feared, however, that 
many bodies will lie found in tbe 
surrounding country, probably mrtes 
away, carried there by the terrific 
force of the tornado.

Searchers today were scouting tbe

* * * Mr... Carrington Gets >100.000

OF the thirty-six persons indicted CHICAGO. April 14—Mrs. Anna 
by the federal government lor Walsh Carrington today won a di- 

the famous glass-casket swindle, only voice decree and a pioperty settle- 
one suffered imprisonment, and ho ment estimated at JloO.OOO from Col. 
got onlv six months. Twenty-six of j Edward C. Carrington, her millionaire 
the defendants were convicted hut j book-publisher husband.

By a .McGill College Student
The authorities at McGill College in 

Montreal are dead set against radical 
ideas. In this they differ from most 
of their students who wouldn’t recog
nize a radical idea if the* came in 
contact with it!

This was proven a few days ago 
when Professor Scott Nearing ad
dressed a gathering of about two 
hundred McGill College students on 
(he subject of “Can Students MaKv 
History?” The officers of the Me-' 
Gill I>abor Club who sponsored the 
meeting had a delicate job on their 
hands. The authorities had prohibi
ted the meeting from being held any-

low-students last week), that the 
meeting would be held off the cam
pus, at the university Y.M.C.A. build
ing. He was also advised that in- i 
stead of advertising the lecture to be [ 
on British Imperialism as was pre- j 
viously arranged, the club had an
nounced the subject to be “Can Stu- ! 
dents Make History?”

Mathanis made it plain, however, 
that Nearing was to bring the ques- ) 
non of British Imperialism into the ! 
lecture and was by all means to be 
a radical as he wished. The advice 
was hardly necessary. Nearing as
sured the officers of the Labor Club 
that once the meeting opened and he

Broken Nicarapa, 
Will Go to Hiiina

where on the 
fused to allow

campus, and had re- , was allowed to start, then he would 
any notices about the i certainly finish his intended lecture.

meeting to be put up. At the same 
time a rumor had spread that some 
fraternity boys would attend the 
meeting with the view of breaking 
it up if the speaker got too radical. 
Hence the nervousness felt by the 
officers of the Labor Club.

When Scott Nearing arrived he was 
informed by the secretary Philip 
Mathams (who was sandbagged for 
his radical utterances by some fel-

It need hardly be said that no dis
turbance was made. All the students 
were quiet and attentive. The boys 
who had come to sneer, remained—not 
exactly to cheer.—but to be educated.

“What he said wasn’t radicalism, 
hut common-sense.” remarked one of 
the fraternity boys. The innocent 
child (who was short on granimeri 
didn't know that “radicalism” and 
“common-sense” are synonyms!

WASHINGTON*. April ll.—With
drawal of at least a paft of the 
marines in Nicaragua iimthe near 
future appeared likely here today.

Reports from Admiral ^ttimer in
dicated that the cor>stitat5(mal army 
of Dr. Juan Sacasa has b<?vn broken 
up. t''''*

The Diaz government, supported by 
the U. S. marines and ^varships, 
“smothered” Sacasa. thriftigh pre
venting supplies from reaching his 
army. j-

How long he will stay •mothered, 
however, is another matf?r. in the 
opinion of Centra! American authori
ties here. Once the marinre and war
ships relax thein control (ff-the situ
ation. enough munitions .*V»y dribble 
back into Nicaragua to stJUtj, the con
flagration anew

TTiere. will be r.o general with
drawal tifiM he U. S. forcer for some 
time,X#Hhough It is expected that 
some qjiils will l»e sent (<*• China.

L F. LOREE, LABOR FOE, PLANS RAIL MERGER; 
BACKED BY PENN R.R. AND KUHN. LOEB & CO.

Levee Breaks iif Ark., 
Volunteers StenT Tide

By LAURENCE TODD (Federated Press).
WASHINGTON. April 14 iFPL- L. F. Loree, president of the Dela-' 

ware A Hudson and notorious as the most determined foe of labor organ- i 
izations, among all rail executives in America, is announced as the guiding 1 pouring thiough?

MEMPHIS, April 1 L-jWithout a 
moment’s warning, the mi&n levee at 
Tulot. Ark., crumbled to^ny and a 
fifty foot stream of writer began

spirit in a huge new merger which may create ^ system connecting New 
York and northern Pennsylvania with Buffalo, Toledo, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Kansas City and gulf ports. According to gossip in hanking circles in the 
capital, Loree is backed by Kuhn, Ix>eb & Co. on the one hand and the
Pennsylvania Railroad on the other. --------------- -................. ............

In railroad quarters the opinion is , man of the board of the M. K. A T. 
held that this attempt to create a He is said to control the Cotton Belt, 
fifth trunl* line system in tbe east \ To Smash Brotherhoods,
is a step in the development of the Ahout the vefir llu- I on;t. in a 
amalgamation process which has been public speech t0 railr„ad officials de
led by the New York Central on the 
one hand and the Pennsylvania on 
the other. Loree is a natural ally of 
the Pennsylvania, while the Baltimore 
A Ohio is tmund to be on friendly 
terms with tbe New York Central.

To Help Penn. Railroad.

The New York Central finds its 
traffic system today almost sur
rounded by the connections of the 
Pennsylvania, which has likewise out
flanked the B. & O. And Loree. if he 
has. as is now reported, secured con
trol of the Lehigh Valley and the 
Wabash, to connect up with the Dela
ware A Hudson in the east and with 
his Kansas City Southern, his Mis
souri, Kansas A Texas and the Cotton 
Belt road in the southwest, will be 
in a position to help the Pennsylvania 
to make war on the New York Central 
and the B. A O. more effectively than 
before.

Labor men remember Loree as a 
superintendent of the Pennsylvania 
lines west, many years ago. He went 
to the B. & O. a.k general superin
tendent but was quickly let out. He 
was employed by the Rock Island, and 
was paid three veers’ salary although 
ho worked only a few months. At 
last he landed on the Delaware A 
Hudson. He is chan man of the board, 
and of the executive committee of the

dared in substance that he would 
welcome an opportunity to smash the 
railroad brotherhoods, and that tb? 
executives should adopt means—with 
arms if necessary—to cope w ith their 
power. In January. 1914, a group of 
employes in train service cn the D. & 
H. were discharged under conditions 
which brought on a strike. All four 
train service brotherhoods, together 
with the telegraphers, quit work for 
It1 i hours. Everything stopped still. 
Goree surrendered. His general man
ager and superintendent were let out, 
with several minor officials. Loree 
never again attacked the brotherhoods 
In the open. But he remained their 
bifter enemy.

During hearings on the Watson- 
Farker rail mediation bill in the last 
congress, he led the minority of rail 
executives who refused to agree ever 
to deal with thqir employes under the 
terms provided by this legislation.

New Merger.

Following the break, evHy store in 
Truman and Tulot was rinsed and 
the entire male population of the 
two towns rushed to the dOene.

At noon more than 500 Volunteers 
were working frantically itfsan effort 
to stem‘the ranging current*

If the break i* not reu^ired in a 
few hours, it will flood |Tulot and
Truman with several feeOtif water. 
Families in the’ two tow r$* are mov
ing out to safety 1

to the New York Centfal hs part of 
a vast extension of the N- Y. C. sys-

tial Life insurance Company paid in 
fees to the same organization for the 
same sendees over $210,000.

Think of it!
Nearly a quarter of a million dol

lars belonging to the "mutual” policy
holders of Prudential was given to 
the Association of Life Insurance 
Presidents.

Why?
‘ What great service did the .Associa
tion perform for the Prudential that 

•4t merited a payment of nearly a 
quarter of a million.

Why was it that the Metropolitan, 
a larger company than the Pruden
tial was only assessed $25,000 while 
the Prudential "kicked in” teti times 
as much.

When Mr. Cox of the Metropolitan 
was questioned on this blatant fraud 
he excused the Prudential by saying 
that their entry was made in error, 
that no company paid over $25,000.

The entry was made in the official 
report of the Prudential to the super
intendent of insurance. The entry 
was made under the heading of “dis
bursements” and this “error” balanced 
the income. If the Prudential really 
paid $25,000 as is stated by Cox, then 
how did the Prudential accounts bal
ance their books for the year. The 
Prudential fee was entered and pub
lished on pages 490 and 491 on the 
official Insurance Report for the 
State of New York, issue 1920.

How did this outrageous piece of 
manipulation get by the Superinten
dent ?

Mr. James A. Beha is the present 
superintendent, he is a personal ap
pointee of Governor Smith.

Will Smith Investigate.
It is high time that the Governor 

ordered an investigation into the 
malicious “industrial” insurance sys
tem.

Forty million worker-insurers are 
involved in this scandal. Every two 
weeks they pay millions upon millions 
of dollars to the “Big Four^’ It is 
not a local issue. It is a national 
issue. Practically every worker in 
the state of New York is interested 
and affected.

Most of the heads of the families 
covered by this type of life insurance 
are union members. Tbe "Big Four”

countryside in the neighborhood of 
the town, seeking the mi«smg. Sev
eral of the injured were blown a dis
tance of several miles.

THE YOUNG WORKERS 
COMMUNIST LEAGUE

Offers a special package of
pamphlets of interest to all
young wu 
farmers.

irkers. students and

ONLV ONE HUNDRED 
PACKACES ON SALE

Each package contains the fol
lowing pamphlets;

Children of the 
Revolution

By A nna Louise Strong 30e

C hallenge of ^uith
By Sam Darcy...............15c

I^nin. Liebknecht 
and Luxemburg

By Max Shacht man . . . . 15c
Millions and Misery o5c

Regular price 85c

SPECIAL OFFER
50 cents a package.

S*iul vuur ord<»r to

THE VOI NC. WORKERS 
COMMUNIST LEAGUE
1113 W. tt a-Kington Blvd. 

Chicago. Ill.

SEND VOLK ORDER EARLY 
— ONLV 100 PACKAGES.

tern, and that its Agents wiJL presently *re ruthless in suppressing all
•ie disclosed when the ma^k of mys

tery is tom from the operations of 
the Van Swearingen brothers, of 
( leveland. ^ j5k

In other wo Ads, the Cbuf<apeake A 
Ohio, the most, valuable jjfvrt of the 
Van Swearingen scheme offers a 
highly profitable direct^, eastward 
route from Cincinnati to lfi*iewater at 
Cleveland, and eyrntrols *9)try from 
the south into \V«shingU'fv, both of 
which are needed by the Y. C.

It is rumored that tho N, Y, C. has

tempts at unionization. Now is an 
excellent opportunity for Governor 
Smith to prove his oft-repeated state
ment that he is*the friend of loibor. 

Now is the time to drive Cox. Tully 
et all into the open.

Will the Governor do it?

Earthquake in South America 
BUENOS AIRES. April 14.—A 

severe earthquake has shaken the city 
of Mendoza, according to reports re
ceived here.

Baltimore & Annapolis ev-ctric rail
road, which WQul«i be made a steam 
railroad, connecting up Washington 
with Baltimore. The N. Y; C. gets to 
Baltimore front New Yoffc. oyer the 

This new merger sc heme brings up Central of New-Jersey an^the Read- 
the question of the ultimate fate of ink- , ^

secured control of the Washington, ’ Unconfirmed reports state that the
Mendoza Cathedral collapsed during 
the earthquake and that there were* 
several deaths.

No details have been received here.

the Western Maryland, recently pur
chased by the B. A O. after its long 
lockout of brotherhood members. The 
B. A O. and New York Central are 
relatively friendly in their dealings 
with rail labor. It is the theory of 
some of the rail experts that the Wes-

Kansas City Southern, and is chair-1 tern Maryland is to be handed over

Thus the N. Y. C. wojjLl get into 
Baltimore am^ Norfolk fy*ith coal 
roads—the Weetem Mary and north

World End Not in Sight.
PARIS, April 14—The “Pons-Win- 

necke” comet, which passes "cloee” to 
the earth on June 28, holds no menace 
for humanity, according to M. Michel

of the Potomac and the C. A O. on ' Jiacobini. famous astronomer of the 
the south of th» river-^nnd would j Paris observatory.

“surround” the Pennsylvhuia, whose The nucleus of the comet will be 
Norfolk A Western parade Is the C. | almost six million miles from the 
A O. from Cincyinlati’to Ijftrfolk. | earth, Jiacobini said, 
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ORDER
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THE PARTY 
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The WORKERS PARTY

1113 W. Washington Hlvd, 

CHICAGO. ILL.

Wttitw|li Varkers

CwfarMct m liy 24
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. April 14 — 

A call far a united front confer
ence against intervention in China, 
Mexico and Nicaragua to be held 
oa Sunday April 14th at 2:90 P. M. 
at the Walton Hall 220 Stanwix 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., waa serf! 
eat ta all labor, fraternal and lib
eral organizations of tbe city end

The call was signed by several 
labor organisations including tbe 
Joint Board of the Bakep’ Union, 
ceneisting of Local 12, 44, 204, 242, 
and the machinists’ and tailors’ lo
cals. Organizations that did not 
receive thd •all are requested to 
eemmunicate with Brother .Weis- 
bart. Room SOI, McGeagh Bldg.

CURRENT EVENTS n, r. j. otlahekt>
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THl DIULT ^WORKER SIGN^ OF THET TlMfiS ]“
kjr DAILY WORUER PU BUSHING CO.

Itom YmKVLJ.

BURSCRIPTION RATES 
rr%' Mil (la Nc» Tark Mly): By Mil (
•Mi per year M-60 els m®1

$2.50 three months 12.00 throe

eT New York):

(The Racial Element in the Chicago Mayoralty 
' Campaign) ^ ‘M:

TEE DAILY WORKER. SS

J. LOUIS ENGDAHL ( ______
WILLIAM F. DUNNE \..................... ..............
BEET MILLER................... ...............Business Mon—r

as seceed-doss moil at the post Wfiee at: New York* M. Y, 
the act of March S, U7f.

Advert!eina ratos oa application.

The delete MkhUe Gass Mast Choose.
The disarming of w<ykers and their organizations by so- 

called popular or democratic organizations is the firs‘t sign of 
compromise with reaction.

The struggle now going on between the working class of 
China, allied with the peasantry, and the middle class elements 
represented by Chiang Kai Shek again raises sharply the question 
as to the direction of the Chinese liberation movement and the 
role of these elements.

The Chinese nationalist revolution has two alternatives: It 
can make peace with the imperialists by suppressing the workers 
and peasantry and allowing imperialism to continue to exploit 
the Chinese masses thru its investments in the natural resources 
and industries of the country.

• In return for this a supine Chinese government can secure 
nominal recognition.

The other alternative is the complete defeat of imperialism 
and the nationalization of the resources and industries.

The Chinese middle class—merchants, bankers and small in
dustrialists—now have to make a choice. By disarming workers 
during the height of the struggle against the imperialists and 
their allies, the northern militarists, they show that they have 
already travelled faCon the mad that leads to the betrayal of the 
liberation movement.

The Chinese middle class must choose—it is either China 
freed by a revolutionary movement with the working class in 
alliance with the peasantry as its dominant force, or it is impe
rialist rule—somewhat disguised perhaps but still imperialist rule 
founded on robbery of the masses.

vJf there is a continuation of the attempt to subordinate the 
interests of the working class of China to that of the middle class 
and sections of the capitalist class, it will mean that the right 
wing of the Kuomintang will cease to represent anything but a 
comparatively small section of the population—a relatively priv
ileged section—and because of its lack of mass support will make 
alliances with imperialist elements against the masses.

If the right wing is afraid of the masses, it will surrender to 
imperialism.

The present period appears to be the Kerensky epoch in the 
Chinese revolution and already the right wing struggle against 
the working class has given imperialism’s agents in the north a 
breathing spell without which their immediate defeat was a 
certainty. • *

A hundred thousand workers on strike in Shanghai is proof 
of the deep resentment aroused among the masses by the acts of 
the right wing which arc receiving much praise from imperial
ism’s apologists.

It is a signal to the middle class that it must choose an alliance 
with the masses or an alliance with the native and foreign ene
mies of the masses.

The Chinese masses will not be swerved from the course they 
have embarked upon and the direction in which they are trav
elling—to a workers’ and peasants’ government in alliance with 
the lower sections of the middle class. The masses may be be
trayed in the present period but the Chinese revolution will con
tinue to march against all its enemies—native and imperialistic.

The Chinese middle class may be willing to forget the Wah- 
sien and Nanking massacres, but the working class is not. The 
way to avenge it is the method stated in the program of the 
Chinese Communist Party—nationalization of the land, natural 
resources and basic industries—not suppression of the working 
class, the most decisive factor in the Chinese liberation movement.

By B. 8KLAR.

r*E mayoralty campaign in the city 
of Chicago was a bitterly contested 
campaign* a historic campaign, wo 

may say.
It was not the personality of the 

rival candidates that made this cam
paign so outstanding. Thors is noth
ing outstanding about Mr. Dover, Mr. 
Thompson or Mr. Robertson. Nor is 
there anything unusual in the 
charges of corruption flung at each 
other by the rival candidates. As 
usual each candidate declared him
self a true friend of the laboring peo
ple, made the usual pre-election 
promise to he forgotten as they 
usually are on the day following the 
election.

The “leaders” of labor too acted 
in the usual manner in the Chicago 

i campaign. Proclaiming themselves 
true to the bequest of Mr. Gompers 
“reward your friends and puniah 
your enemies” they were hopelessly 
divided on the question as to who 
was the friend and who the enemy.

its rapport to Dever. . Many prom
inent republicans switched their rap
port to Dover. Among thorn to in
cluded Julius Roosnwald. tbs sup
posed friend and benefactor of the 
race, a member of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of the 
Colored People. (WU1 the N. A. A.
C. P. still tolerate him In Ha ranks?)

Deep Industrial Chaagcs.
INDEED the Negro vote was a 
* decisive influence in the recent 
elections. Indeed the very bitterness 
of the attack launched against the 
colored citixens of our city proves 
the arrival of a new powerful factor 
into the political life of the country 
The mayoralty campaign in Chicago 
reflects the deep going changes pro
duced by the world war. Hundreds 
of thousands of Negroes came into 
the great industrial centers of the '*

(text Mr,nab
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Jay Lev—tona. Aiding General 

Secretary of the Workers Party bps 
been —cured for the Porum Lecture 
to be delivered at the Workers School 
Forum* 106 East 14tfT Street, this 
Sunday night (April 17) at 8 P. M.
His topic is ‘'America hnd the Next 
War? ; ;■ >

The lecture 'crasists jK a report on 
the analysis of the wnrid situation 
made by the last Plenum of the Execu-
tlwCOTmltt* of*. I- wM, rood h-rt, . m~Mhfa.r trrto,
tonution.1 lo which tWton. wm ,K.k' hi, blood, ^ ^

POETIC DRAMA
“Bl» lake- b Laag m Poetry. 

Short on Draauu

Reviewed By HARBOR ALLEfc
Barrett Clark, the critic, finds la 

Lynn Riggs the coming poet of the 
American theatre. Judging by Riggs* 
first play, “Big Lake,” at the Ameri
can Laboratory Theatre, he has a 
long way to go.

“Big Lake” is a pseudo-primitive 
play about Oklahomans. It has one 
dramatic scene, close to standard 
melodrama. A murder, a bad woman

EVA LE GALLIBNNS

north.’ Now thousands more are 
coming and they are here to stay. 
The significance of this fact is tre
mendous.

It means as much for the move- 
WHAT i. It then th.t singles out ">“* liberation of th, rao.
"the present empnign from the The'^.t'lo’n" i«

a delegate from the Wbriccn* (Com
munist) Party of America. The find
ings hf the Plenum vrill be supple
mented by sn analysis of recent de

tents such as th(f developments 
ina, Nicaragua.* .Mexico, etc.

previous ones

This forum lecture is first public 
report made in the United States on 
the last Plenum of t$e Executive 
Committee ef the Comf'tunist Inter
national and therefor^ should be of 
special interest.

On the following inday night, 
April 24, Joe Freema).,, well known

boy drowned in the lake, sheriffs, gun 
play. The rest is “poetry.” Thin po- i 
etry, too: long, monotonous passages 
that sound like a primer; “I like the 1 
lake. Ah, Big Lake. It’s so nice. It 
sparkles in the sun. It is like a cup 
of gold. Don’t you like the‘lake? 
Why don’t you like the lake?” These 
may not be the exact words; it is the 
effect.

“Big Lake” would have made s 
passable one-act play. The rest Is 
padding. As for the poetry, it sticks 
out like prize gimeracks in a cake.
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It is the racial issue which was | , ,1 Proletarian journalist ~>ho returns

brought into this campaign with a1 * j™? 18 . - .. .from Russia this week, after a stay j t’C-* Thin^.l.
v«hem.nce unknown heretofore in th. 1 £1 *?“th “ . »f over C mouth, in'th.t country,1 ll“ K"” thmneM

dr.wr, into th. huge f^ton,,. mlH. wU1 , k on oRaiii,
They are being welded r ____ ____

.. . , Principal player and guiding genius
v^ery ^mraature acting only adds to 0f the Civic Repertory Players who

are in the final three weeks at the

politics of Chicago. It was as tho 
the South with all of its race hatred 
and race prejudice invaded our great 
city. The "white supremacy” was de
clared to be in danger. Police brutal- , . _
ly raided the section of the city . ^r'reJlious^spirit of discontent

and mines.
together by the conscience of their _ __
commdn interest and by the feeling I MinilCftpOlis D. E. C. 

of power of their concentrated great

/<1 — —J‘i x"‘1 1 ■' =
P Broadway Briefs

14th Street Theatre.

expressly for this occasion, will be a 
feature of the 25th Anniversary con
cert this evening at Washington Inr-ncentrated great . ___. , cert tms evening at nasmngton Irv-being permeated FlailS FarmeF^abor, Eiron Brecher of ^ ° ln» Sc.h001- The compositions.

habite<i by the Negro citizens making 
wholesale arrests in order to create 
the impression of their criminal and 
dangerous character.

Try To Arouse Race Hatred.

N° other campaign witnessed such

__ ,, Egon Brecher of the Civic Repertory j

Daily Worker Drives i Theatre and comprised of an all Bre
K™St Heine, “WuTo’" the^sp" of the"^

When into Thine Ey#s f 
from a po«ra by Heinrich

The full District Ejy^utive Com- Howard Culbertson, a tragedy of Ne- mal swamp •• from 
mittee of Minneapolis Htfs just con- £ro in the slums of Washington More and

a poem by 
“Deathsong.”

at the humiliation, inequality, perse
cution and exploitation which they 
suffer as a race.
THIS process*7s ‘ncrt.''betng^confined clDd^ one ^ ita important • ^ scheduled to open next Wednesday ^Tfrom an Icelandic folksong.

1 ,h. n.rth u)nne. I, embrae., ! Jh, m.,or UJfa confront- " *ht at the Prince, Thoatrc. The The prof„ra wiU ^ „ndeml b,

vicious method, of ■ rousing race the south a, well. The ,outh i, he- *** ^ full consid- ___ t | ^ reason, back ( hlmn.r Symphony Orchestra of

.New York, Max Jacobs, Conductor, 
assisted by Henry Clancy, tenor.

u .mil j • T. * — me souin a» «e... i..c eration. The farmer-tabor party *nd created much interest,
hatred and race prejudice as were coming industrialized. The Negro , . .. s“ * 1

R | campaign, anti-war campaign, trade ---------applied in the present one. A sign proletariat is being bom in the south.pi.erd in one of the target puh- It w., th. now bom working eta., p^dplo" n^ttan’s 7i” Goor^enMtadtato<tr'hI,Inb,‘n'i^te!l ‘f’"0

l,c pork, rradm..: of Chin, th.t fum„hod the hnckbono. for production by Georg. C, Tyler
Ch e 'r° lhe ’P"lth,th',<lTehE R-thenherg drivd w.s given. with Ftaulin. Lord ., the ,ur. An-

The d ,d . ., power, the uncomiuerable strength. _ con8iderBtion hv .the entire other pl.y ptanned with Mi„ Lord in
Thouund, of dodger, were K.lter- the re.l le.derahip to the n.t,«nah,t, comraiu„ >nd ^ ,aid view „ , o( „en Arthur

ed around the city spreading the mes- movement of China, 
sage of racc-prejudicc and race- It is

the Society will deliver an address.
The People’s Symphony Concert* 

were inaugurated in 1900 through tho 
cooperation of the People’s Institute,

nt °I ernna. mobilizing all party W-bers in the ! Jones’ famous drama. “Mri. DaneTs witrh, a S*™*- °f 0^eBtr%] ^oncerts
the working class, that Wl11! campaign ‘ Def^n^’• at Cooper Union. The concerts were

(1) All units- of the .district are 
arranging to pledge themselves to!

Union.
conducted by Franz X. Arens, with

contribute to th£ Ruthenferg DAILY del announce that they will produce 
WORKER Sustaining Fflfcd. "Show Boat,” the new Hammersteln-

Isaurence Schwab and Frank Man- ^ objeC.t of bringing music to stu-
hatred. play a similar historic role in the

"Do you want to work for Negro liberative movement of this oppressed 
wages’” read one of them. It de- race in our country-, 
nounced Mr. Thompson because dur- . Capitalism Makes Concessions.
ing his administration the Negro THE white ruling class already (2) Every party'member is pre- Kern adaptation of EMna Ferber’s!ten cents

? °f Ch,cll«f0L inc"a5ed by i scented the advance of this force. to 9ecure his sho^nat€S to fiI, noveli
l00-000- the% contention being that this The recent decisions of tho supreme out thc new Rqthenberg application 
influx resulted in lowering the wages court of the United States declaring ■ car<jg ' ,.>-e
of the white workers and deprived unconstitutional the disfranchisement, <3)’Thsse applicants *?ill then be attraction at~the"fiTonx^Opera House Iar’ lAst year' in addition to th« 
them of their jobs. Df the Negro in the state of Texas, examined as to their qualifications beginning Mondav ; chamber musis concerts, a senes of

Fake “Labor” Politics. declaring unconsitutional the segre- for membership in the pav’ty. !______l!_______ artists’ recitals were given, also at
THF labor bureaucracy had also (ration in the schools of Louisiana. (4) \ special Rutheftiferg Drive AT ’ 4? 40, AT the rate of S‘X f°r a dollar- Arnon*
4 joined this Negro baiting cam- are indications that American cap- Committee is hying set ifp in every •‘VlUSlC lOI’ tilG iVla^SGS the artists appearing this past season
paign. Mr. Victor A. Olandcr, the italism fears the awakening Negro, cjty 0f the district. '/ --------- - were Szigeti, Munz, D’Alvarez, Van
secretary of the Illinois Federation and is willing to make concessions (5) Wherever possibUrithe various As a tribute to Franz X. Arens,

dents and workers at minimum prices, 
the admission were made as low as 

The chamber music con
certs which began in 1903 have been 
continued to the present time, at the 

“New York Exchange.” will be the ?ld Pn;ce °f rix concerts for °ne dol-

of Labor, affixed his signature to an in order to avoid a rebellion on the uniis of the party in the'district will "ho founded the People’s Symphony 
appeal by thc “Dever Trade-Union part of the oppressed black citizens | also select special Ruth&berg Drive Concerts a quarter of a century ago, 
° ' ■’ -iV ^ three compositions by Arens writtenCommittee”, reading in part:

“During the year 1921 of the 
Thompson administration more 
than '0,000 non-union Negroes 
were imported, most of them for 
the purpose of breaking the strike 

of the Stockyards workers.
“Mayor Dever is opposed to thc 

importation of undesirable labor 
for the purpose of breaking down 
the working conditions and wages 
of Chicago labor.”

Mr. John Fitzpatrick, the president them 
of the Chicago Federation of Labor Will Find Own Champions,
also joined the ranks of the sup-

in the south
The Chicago mayoralty elections 

reflect the inevitable trend of events. 
It is true that in the present elections 
the splendid rebellious spirit of the 
Negro masses found its expression 
in the support of Thompson who is 
not deserving of it. There was no

Committees.

Vliet. Tarasova, and Sokolsky-Fried. 
Arens, who retired from active ser
vice in the Society in 1917, is now in 
Los Angeles.

Montana Workers Hail 
The Daily! Worker as 
Leader of Labor Fight

i mmm

Handcuffs and Dress Saits—Gold and Green.
The officials and members of the Furriers’ Union who are 

on trial in Mineola are brought into court in handcuffs, are re-1 
fused bail and in general are treated worse than the most de
praved criminals.

Ben Gold and his fellow unionists ARE criminals in the eyes 
of the capitalists and their agents in the labor movement who are 
responsible for the prosecution.

These workers fought a strike and won the 40-hour week 
in a period when A. F. of L. officialdom is busy openly selling the 
unions to the bosses by means of their efficiency unionism • 
schemes.

To win a strike fix bad enough in the eyes of these Civic Fed-; 
eration tools. To win it by militant methods is still worse. It1 
is to be noted that John L. Ivewis lost the anthracite strike, t^iat 
even the offer of district agreements has not tempted the coal 
barons into settling with the miners in the soft coal fields, that! 
the United BrotherhoocK-of Carpenters, under the leadership of 
Hutcheson, suffered a disastrous defeat in San Francisco and that | 
At least partially as a result of their own incompetency and lack 
of the will to fight, union officials have come to the conclusion j 
Utot strikes cannot be won.

Now they are acting as strikebreakers. After trying to 
»d-tle the furriers’ strike over the head of the New York Joint 
Board of the union, and failing, they are trying to railroad the 
t^kiers of the strike to prison. * j
“ Shameless, cruel, doing the dirty work for American capi- 

ttlism. steeped in stoolpigeonism. the Greens, Wolls, Fraynes, j 
Stgraans and McGradys have reached the lowest possible level.
£ They must be expose^ before the w'hole American woricing 

class and driven from the labor movement.
• If Gold and the rest of the furriers now on trial are seht 

to prison their sacrifice must-be made the slogan for renewed; 
activities of tho left ying in 4he trade unions—the only force 
iSat gives promised cleansing the labor movement of its high- 
salaried Judases.

*3; Green and Woll appear at Civic Federation banquets in dress 
sffts. Gold appears in court in handcuffs. Here is cause and1 
effect.

But more and more workers are beginning to understand that, 
ey must strike at the cause responsible for jailing militant and 

>le strike leaders—the corruption of the labor officialdom, 
aubaervience to American capitalism. ; , . i

other spokesman of the interests of , Bert Miller, 
the colored citizens so they flocked Business Mgr., -f
to the standard of “Big Bill” who to- The DAILY’ WORKER, 
morrow in all probability will betray New York. N. Y'. ^

Dear Comrade: t
The readers -of The * DAILY'!

AS the racial movement will grow WORKER in this district^ send you 
and mature it will find its own sincere greetings as the ohSy national 

of the “white supremacy.” spokesmen, men and women of vision, labor daily. The only American paper
As a climax of the vicious cam- power, and determination, by the side which is fighting, for thc \yorld unity) 

paign came the exposure of a plot to of whom “Big Bill” will cut a small; labor, we feel that t£ie DAILY 
draw conspicuously thousands of Ne- and pitiful figure. i WORKER is the most Appropriate
jrro voters into the downtown sec-1 To help crystallize such a leader-[ niedium for the expression of our | 
tion of the city for the purpose of) ship is the duty and the pressing pro- sentiments, 
arousing thru this demonstration the ; blem of the Workers (Communist) 
wrath of the whites. Fake invitations; Party of'America. The Communist 
bearing the signature of Wm. Hale movement alone will he capable of ac- 
Thompson were mailed out to 10,000' complishing this task as it is accom- 
Negro voters, requesting the red- i plishing it in China, 
pients to come to the Hotel Sherman Such is our view upon the elections 
and visit with Thompson. Special in Chicago. To interpret them merely 
badges were enclosed in the en- as a contest between the republicans; 
velopes to lend weight to the Invita-1 and democratic parties, as merely a 
tion and allay suspicion. The plot fight of rival groups of capitalist in
fell thru but it? evil intent persists, terests, to overlook the importance of 

Party Lines Smashed. the part played by the racial element,
IN the bitter struggle which we at-, is in our opinion, to he blind to a 
* tempted to depict the party lines development that is destined to play 
were smashed. The "Chicago Tri- 1 a decisive role in the great struggle 
bune”, the republican mouthpiece for freedom of the working classes 
bitterly attacked Thompson and gave of America.

Thralre Caild \ctim* lompanr la
THE SECOND MAN
Week Apr. I g—-Pyarwallon

PITTI TY thka.. w a st. ev». s :i
Malg_ Xhurr and Sat : IS

RIGHT YOU ARE

MAUISO* <*m ARK «ARUKX

TWICE DAILY. 2 P.M & 8 P.U,
RINGLING BROS, 

and
BARNL’M & BAILEY
lncl. among 10.000 Marvel* FAWAK

SACRED WHITE ELEPHANT

CIRCUS
IK VOf Til I A K VOI AUK 

Week Apr. IX—Ur. Plm I*a»»*a Br 
GARRICK "* St Kv's. g: J0 TICKETS .11 C.AUPEN H< >X OKFICEj 
VT/VIXXAlcn. Mats Thurs. and Sat. jth Ave. and <!*th St, and tiinibel Ilroa.

THE SILVER CORD
Week Apr. Ig--.\rd Mc< obb'a Uansbler
John (Tnlden Th..6«, E of H'y IC.rcU vioiaen v,t, Thu * Sitt. i6:s

TIMES SQ.

Neighborhood Playhouse
l«iii Crand St. Drydoek 751S

C Every K\o (except Mon.) Mat. Sat.
ommedia dell’Arte m-'nnuaiEyrie HiU

CRIMEThea , W. 41 St.
E> es. g 30. Mata.
Wed. X; Sat. 2 .30
with Jaatea Henal* A (.beater Morrla.

Wilkes Barre Rallies Three Cheers for Four 
To Support of Worker Years of Pioneer Work
The comrades of Wilkes Barre, Pa., -rv. n .. v

emIM . mratine Monday to toko up ™e|B.r<’"* sec“n IV'n'er’
tho question of support of Tho DAILY orr th'"; fo“rth
WORKER and raisod tho sun, of *45 w't* “ »"d
.hou they immodtatoly soul in. They i m"J‘ t""1
dootared thst other comrade, hove 1 at 8 P- m- »' »“ w»’-t.r. «•«. 1347 

pledged additional money so that a 
like amount will be forthcoming in 
a very short time.

They further state that they will 
do all in their power to raise funds 
from sympathetic workers whose 
guide in the struggles in the anthra
cite field is The DAILY WORKER.

Boston Road.
Everyone should come down and 

enjoy a good time.
Admission is only 35 cents and 

children 10 cent?.

Great Falls LabocVress.

Willia L. Wrijfcfct, Pres.
--------- ------------- %

Let’s Fight On! jloin 
The Workers Party!

■ 'f*
In thc loss of Comraih Ruthen-

berg the Workers (Cononftriiist) Par- MARTIN BECK THEATRE; «« 
ty has lost it? foremost f>ader and 
th* American workingA class its

Civic Repertory
EVA LE GALLIENNE

The LADDER
Now in ItM 6th MONTH
WALDORF. SOth 81., Ea*t of 
H’way. Mat». WKD. and SAT

ToniiilU
Tomorrow
Tomorrow

■ rNHKlUTORsr 
Mat. TWELFTH NIOHT" 
Ekenuiki t’KAHLE 80N«y

WALLACE’S " -,rrCi /r-**
Mat.a. Tut W-d

Ave. E vs
Mat?. Wed. and S«t.

JKII HARRIS Preaeat?
staunchest fighter. This le^t can only * QPJ2 1? A J? A C' T J?*
be overcome by many mjjjfant‘work- xjx J\1Z*Hill. \J1~jL1s 
ers joining the Party thef. he built. ----------

Vanities

Thurs. jknd 8*t

What Anne Brought Homo
A >ew r»i»ie,ir lirawa

HAMPDEN’S T 11 E A T H ^ 
fiZnd St at Broadwa/ 

Evs. S 15 Matineca Wed. and 8at.

w alter H A M P I) E N 
in ( APONSACCHI

BROADWAY
mwtOAommt »**** utt'c*u*ALu m

PRICES L\ ES |l.i0 TO IJ.Ii.

Earthquake in Valparaiso.

SANTIAGO, ( bile.. April 14,—

Address ............. J.;.... ................. | Ruthenbergr Campaigns | Heavy earthtjuake shocks were felt

Fill out the application-*»elow and EARL 
mail it. Become a memoir of the , CARROLL 
Workers (Communist! Party and ! L'arl Gnrroll Th*«.. 7th Ave a ioth st. 
carry forward work f-f Comrade Mata. Tbura. a Sat I II

Ruthenberg. ‘ ~
I want to beeoihe a metier of the K<,ad The Dai,y Worker Every Da>’ 

Workers (Communist) PsiTy.

Name ................... t................................  Hands Off China and

r................ Are Picking Up Speed early today in Santiago and Valpar
aiso. The tremors lasted a minute ur 

mere.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 

AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Detorastrate far Sacco and Vanzetti. Ru*h«»berg Memorial Meeting Friday, berg pamphlet will be the b^aic pam- 
Commdea Sacco and Vanzetti are | ^ ^henberg memorial meeting ^«nb^ r)rive-

facing the death sentence. : ^ £ held Friday evening at 1873
Children of workers are called out i Brooklyn, under the aua-

to demonstrate together with tha I P^ of^^Gon 7. Workere (Com- 

older workers on Saturday at 1 P. M. munist) Party. Bertram D. Wolfe and
.t Union Squora. Show tho ho,«. B'n wi“ *P'*k-

of thi* coimtry that you are with
these two innocent worker* who have i Spring Festival Dance Next Saturday, 
been the victims of th* capitalists.. A spring festival dance will be held 
Meet at Pioneer Headquarters, Satur- j Saturday evening, April 23 at th* 
day, 11:30 A. M.l Astoria Mansion, 62 East Fourth St.

-------—------------ | It has been arranged by the downtown
Read Tha DgUf Worker Everjr Day. section of the Young Workers 11 a^u.

Occupation .........

Union Affiliation^;
Mail this application to^Jie Work- Thruout the districts, the Party 

ers Party, 108 Ea%p 14th Street, New members are lying up the HANDS;
Y'ork City, or if - in oih*?!' city to OFF CHINA campaign, the campeign Ruthenberg Enrollment and th#
Workers Party, ltj3 W. Washington against the imperialist war, with the HANDS OFF CHINA CAMPAIGN.
Blvd., Chicago. Illy Ruthenberg Enrollment. t One of the main organizational

Distribute the ^Ruthenberg yam- i ^ attended membership tasks to be achieved in the Kuthcn-
phlet. ‘"nie Workein (Copimanist) meetinK that the city of Detroit has berg Enrollment for the Party is the
Bxrty, What it Styfid? Forttand Why 5et.n for a long ime, over 250 Party increase of the regularity of dues
Workers Should JUn. Tht|'Ruthen- gathered to listen to Com- payment# by Party members. Thesa
#varvorwswrklAr ill Vva 4 Ua--^* — - - A . .

rade Lovestone speak on the Uuthen- efforts have already netted some sub- 
berg Enrollment. In the course of his stantial result?.
talk. Comrade Lovestone indicated Not all the dues reports are at hand

tho the 
mo mem

in the month of March, still tha 
dues payments will be considerably 
higher this month than in any of the 

membership previous months since the last con-

Every Party Niftleu* rub It collect
60 cents fnom every: membaT and will tL V.ru * J*' ,. T - 1 ^ .a .
receive 20 pamphlets for e«:n' mom- tJat the K“^nber* Lnrollment is jet. Still it is obvious that
ber to sell or distribute > ' lh* very »>nthea“- crysuUization. the drive has not jet gamed full

the 3*w Yofk District compwite eampa^n of all the drive* turn 
ir pamphlets *j/om the being conducted by the Part). ; due,

—104 East iNth St Thruout the Philadelphia and Bos- higk

Nuclei in
will get their
District Office—104 East .l«h St.

Nuclei outside the Kmw York ■ t°n districts, general
District write to Lgily Worker Pab- meeting# are being held to mobilix* vention.
liahing Co., 33 East First Siwt. New , the Party in the HANDS OFF CHINA ■ Th* advance in da** payment* for
Yori| City, or to tAj National Office, and RatWaherg drives. The keynote the month of March is not limited
Workers Party, lly# W. Washington, of th* last monthly bulletin of the to on* district, but is general thruout
BhrtL, Chicago, ID- ^ ^ i Boston district to to ho found is the the Party.
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Miig Sten Ml 
Vuzittl Protest

Parties laqr, B«t Net
Um Certnfe fietm

For wMlkiat with tWmi announcing 
Um SMcoo-Vanaotti maaa meeiinir in 
Union Sqnnro noxt Saturday aftot- 
noen, Annio Saanovaky and LIxsio 
BritUaat hart boon arrottW on a 
chart* of disorderly conduct.

When they were arraitned in Jef- 
feraoit Market Court, they weer riven 
a suspended aentence and told by the 
judge not to go to such crowded sec
tions as fth Arenue and 36th Street 
where the arrest occurred. Doubtless 
they were taken into custody—sltho 
they were acting entirely within the 
law—because they appeared in the fur 
market where virtual martial law has 
been established.

The girls were carrying sandwich 
signs on one side of which it said,
“Protest Demonstration, Saturday.
April 16. 1 p. at Union Square."
On the rerereo side were the words 
“Sacco and Vaasctti Must Not Die";
“Sacco and Vansetti we are with you 
to tha end."

Greatest City Demonstration.
Thousands of leaflets in Rnglish,

Jewish, Italian, Spanish are being dis
tributed by workers in the shops and 
factories, and near their places of 
work. This la to be the greatest out
door labor demonstration ever held in 
this city. There will be four speakers 
platforms in Uniot^ Square, and prom
inent men and women from the ranks 
of labor, and from liberal and radical 
organizations will voice their protest 
against the sentencing of Sacco and 
Vanzetti, and will raise the demand 
for a new trial.

Saturday^ mass meeting is being 
arranged by the Sacco-Vanzetti Emer
gency Committee, representing over 
500,000 oilranized workers.

"There is not the slightest douht 
of the innocence of Sacco and Van- 
zeiti,” says John Van Vaerenewyck, 
president, the Massachusetts Feder
ation of Labor. “Organized labor dents. Those 
demands that their lives be saved." J are arrested.

The Bay State trade union leader 
knows the Sacco-Vanzetti case from 
beginning to end. His interest began 
in 1922 when he was making an in
vestigation of the case for the fed
eration., He visited Lola Andrews,, 
star witness for District Attorney 
Katzmann, and heard her break down 
and sob and confess that she had lied 
when she identified Sacco as one of 
the automobile bandits in front of 
the South Braintree shoe factory.

OLYMPIA* Waah„ April 14. 
(FP).—Governor Hartley has pa
roled 43 convict* from tho state 
penitentiary at Walla Walla. Nona 
of the Centralia victim* are on the 
list.

Km and CoauMt
Labor IMwtfim

mOQC MM UMrMMIHHw
Trauk UttlM ramw

a IFDOSIADJMM0 LAMKFORTT PERCENT 
HOKE EFFEClIVi HUN »

Arizona Smmor 
To look Into tko 
Boatings In State

WoteM Grata 
As Passaic Labor 
Stenlanl Booror

By LBLAMD OLD* Federated Preea.) C ^
| to W. H. Duakp fat Um aanUdy review of i)e U. 8. J«part- 

«f labor, Um ptsdiiMites eatpat tt railroad labor In tH Unlte£States,
--------isreiMi abe«t 4$ par mmt tktm 1116 aad about 16t- per since >
IMP. Um upward tread baa but* fairly steady but larger in tb£ latter | 
part of tbe period. Briwuea 1990 aad 1019 the taersaee '-was onlf 2 per 
eeat a year ae against 1.1 par sent a year elate July, 191|; la th< entire; 
palled railroad traffle increased 900J par cent, about 10 k»r cent ^year, 
while man-houre tncreaeed edit 96.6 por feat, or 9.4 per ceftl a year^

Dunlap’i figure* cover all emploves of elase 1 railroagl in the gnited j 
States except switohing aad tefmiaal companies. From

Polieiea aad Profftano 
Tho Trad* Union Preaa 
Btrikca—In/unctkmo 
Labor mM IniporinUsa

■vr

the kptmber

PHOENIX, Ariz., April 14.—Gov
ernor W. P. Hunt of Arizona ha* 
wired the American Civil l.ibertie*
Union, with headquarters in New . v „
York City, that he will Investigate Worker* ^(Communist) Party was

(Special To The DAILY WORK KM.* 
PASSAIC, N. J., April 14^-TlM 

announcement that Albert Welabord 
would be e candidate tor £ity com
missioner, running with the endorse
ment of the Peeaek Branch of the

of maa-houn worked is available. ^
Figures showing for certain year* Mae* 1890 the number of employes 

of cUm i railroads, except switching and terminal companies, atsd the 
Urauaands of traffic units carried ar*i

Denionstialion By 
PlimliBrs' Helprs 

For UniiiiiizatiD!!

•■iP
t reeoletion was the one declaiium Is*
a united labor ticket. r5 jt

Bfgeiae Youth.
One of tbe few iweOgnitlons of the 

ybeth Issue in the unions was given 
la the opening speech of iTeeMsw#
Frank McDonald, when he dec la red; 

. "In this connection your president 
earnestly calls your attention XOio. to 
the fact that in tbe most sueceioMd 

; ar d progressive trade unions of this 
State every poeeible mean* calculated 

^ to develop, advance, and protect ap- 
| prentices have been adopted. Our 
duty to the American youth . . . 
makes it incumbent upon us to extend 

i to them the fullest opportunity and 
advantage. . .

Read The Daily Worker Every Day.

ported false arrest*, beating*, gen- greeted with one of the mo*t re- 
'Ji. ■».*.«. In th. hi,*

civil libertie, practiced by th. pollc. i *‘ *« Ur«' m”1-
ot Miami. Arixona. aralMt M«lcai» h,.kl h'” ■'Vht. 
werkin, in th. ccppcr min... Sprakm* at m«l.n„ tltings that Jammed

» Ukrainian Hall, President St., and 
Governor Hunt * wire it in reply to ... , , T1 ’ ,

, . . _ . « j/ Hungarian Workers Home, Daytona protest from Forrest Bailey, direc- . ... i _____ au 0 x^nK * Ave., to the doors, more than 3.500, . . .. lu wit? uuurw, niurv wihii o.ovt
or of the Union, urging an mve.tlga- worker moit of thtm tj.xUle Work 

tion and orders compelling Miami. . .... - era cheered lustily when Weifbord
•ulth^^!_tf Ch^k *tUck‘ 011 P**ce' appeared on the scene. Many more
ful Mexicans.

Mr. Bailey** telegrgfn follows:
Bailey’* Telegram.

"We are informed of the extra
ordinary' violations of civil rights by

were turned away.
Remove The Chairs.

When Weisbord reached Ukrainian 
Hall, the workers who were standing.

the police at Miami. The*e violation* the ^airs having been removed so
more workers could be accommo-

Railroad labor Number of
productivity Employee

1990 740301
1892 991,419
1894 779308
1896 826320
1898 874368
1900 1,017368
1902 1.189316
1904 1,296,121
1906 1.521.366
1908 1.486376
1910 1,699,420
1912 1.642,119
1P14 1,640,029
1916 1.647,097
1918 1.841.676
1920 2.022.832
1921 1,669.513
1922 1326304
1923 1357,674
1924 1,761,362
1925 1,747307

Trafflcaniu* 
(Thousand*) 
111,7M,000 
IMJWjhOOO 
123^9,000 
134,4^,006 
154,2^6,000 
189,754,000 
2l6.3f,0,OOO 
140^,1,000 
291,3^,000 

30ft,6kl ,000 
• 352.04,1.000 

350 ,000
MM8.6WS.000 
150.2h2.000 
533.470.000 
550.8tl3.000 
418,7^9,000 
115,605,000 
526,598.000 
496,6^8,000 
521.»r3.000

■v

&
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More than 1,000 plumber*’ helper*, 
members of the American Associ
ation of Plumbers* Helpers held a 
mas* demonstration outside of Len- 
ruth Hall. Brooklyn, where Plumbers’ 
Union, Local One was holding a strike 
meeting.

The demonstration was arranged 
for the purpose of putting the plumb
ers who have been on strike since 
April 1. on record a* to their attitude 
towards the helpers, who joined them 
on •tnkc on that date.

Have Banners.
Banner* were displayed by the de

monstrators with slogans such as: 
“Brother Plumbers. We Are With 
You.” “Plumber*. Your Helper* Get 
14 a Day. In Other Trades The 
Helpers Get 19 a Day.” “Does The V. 
A. Want th# Helpers To Become 
Scabs?” “We Don’t Want To Be 
Scabs. We Want To Be Union Men.”

Violm and Viola Lesson
Qlven br oipvrt teackor.

For r«a#un*Wo rote*, write te
JOHN WEINROTH

01M LARCH WOOD AVBMfrC. 
*%«■* Oraett* ran*. PkiMelpMa. Pa.

PHILLIP FILLER
Manufacturer of

CAPS AND HATS
Union Made 

TWO STOKE*-

143 Belmont Are. 2015 Milwaukee 
CHICAGO

Celebrate

The increased productivity of railroad labor since 19»J i* refleeted in -plumbers Are You Going to Work 
dated, as one man gave him an ova- ty,0 0f about 276,000 or 13'» per cent in the number’of workeS-s em- With Scab Helpers?”
tion that rivaled those of tho strike ployed. During the depression year* following 1920 about«.400,000 mrdroad Committee of Three
period. When he reached the plat- employes loot their jobs. Lc*o than half got them back aAtpn- This't/fect A committee of three representing 

spectfully urge an executive inveotb form h/ ''** Pr^ented with a bou- 0f increased efficiency has not hit the train and engine evew* so K*M the help<.r, wcnt intide ’I.enruth Hall
gation and such checking of the local ^ of flowers and then the cheer, the *hopmen and other worker* The number of tram and engine *«*Vice- for a conference with the union offl-

include illegal entry’ •t'd ««arch, false 
arrest, brutality and general oppres
sive tactics against Mexicans em
ployed by copper companies. We re-

Postal Official Gets
Fat Mail Contract

WASHINGTON, (FD—April 14 — 
Paul Henderson, who was appointed 
second assistant postmaster general 
at the request of hi* father-in-law. 
Chairman Madden of the House ap
propriation* committee, spent 98.600.- 
000 of federal money in establishing 
the air mail routes across the con
tinent.

Then he resigned to become general 
manager of the General Air Trans
port Co., which has just been awarded 
the government contract for private 
handling of air mail on these govern
ment airways at $1.24 a pound. There 
was a bidder at $1.23, but Postmaster 
General New ruled Henderson’s “more 
satisfactory.”

authorities as the facts warrant."
Police in Miami have forbidden 

Mexican miners to be out on the 
street* after 11:30 P. M., according 
to Civil Liberties Union corespon- 

found on
brutally blackjacked, 

and fined $15 for “disorderly con
duct,” it is alleged. Of 100 men ar
rested, 90 are reported to have been 
blackjacked.

Shoot At Boy.
The report adds: “An officer fired 

three shots at a 10 year old Mexican 
boy. Fortunately, he missed. The 
mother was insulted when she pro
tested to the mayor. Officers invaded 
a Mexican home when they heard a 
girl singing and playing guitar at 
10 o’clock at night. They pushed tho 
girl aside and demanded where the 
“drunkards” were. The father, who 
protested, was beaten up. taken

and singing of strike songs com- men in 1925 was about 20,000 below the 1920 figure, 
menced once again. ’The term traffic unit means equated ton-miles, that i#', passenge? and

Crowd On Streets. freight traffic added together by considering 1 passenge* mile eqOAl to
Manv workers who were unable to 3 ton-miles. <’

gain admission, crowded the side- 
1 ,walks hoping l<> hoar an occasional 

e s ree * w.onj or two ^ similar demonstra

tion took place when Weisbord 
reached the Hungarian Home.

These successful meetings took 
place in spite of the sabotage of the 
local hallkeepers and press. The 
largest halls being refused while the

ENORMOUS INCREASE IN RAILROAD PROFITS LAID 
TO SHARP CUTS OF THOUSANDS OF WAGjl WORKERS

By LKLAM) OLDS. Federated Press.
That the enonnous increase in rail-

road profits since 1920 has been 
newspapers announced that the meet- achieve<] at the cxpen,e of %vajf„ ifl employed
mg would take place in a different

rial*.
After the demonstration a meeting 

of the helpeis was held at the Church 
Of All Nations. 9 Second Ave.

At Tuesday r ights’ meeting of the 
helpers held at Ace Hall. Brooklyn, a 
delegation of seven plumbers repre
senting the Union Plumbers Social 
Club of Queens County were present 
and said that they would do every
thing wPhin their power to have the

the average wages *id and in part hel hecome rtv of thp nhm,b. 
by reduction in number of workers ^ unjon ^ ^ memb<.rs of Lo.

hall. But in spite of all. the workers 
responded in a manner that showed 
their confidence in Weisbord and the 
program he stands for.

Exile End-.
Weisbord said that Vnow that the 

strike is over my exile is finished

suggested by interstate commerce 
commission wage statistics for 1926. 
According to the commission the to
tal amount paid to railroad workers 
in 1926 fell $752,000,000 short of the 
1926 figures while the total receipts

The total employei of class 1 car
riers, excluding swi ching and ter
minal companies, ha been radioed 
from 2,022,832 in 1.120 to 1,7E.404 
in 1926. The avera ;e wage if*?lud- 
ing salaried execute e* has bebu re-

cal 418, Plumbers Union. Queens 
county.

A representative of the helpers ap
peared at tho meeting of Local 418. 
held last night at 252 Jefferson Ave. 
Queens.

MAY
DAY

rao-T-,. tcand 1 come back and help you pick _______  _   ____ ______
court,' and fined $15. Other homes up the fight were we left off. Vndor t J2.9W,441,936 compared_with S2.900.- i ^

were raided without warrant the
same night. Women and children 
were roughly handled, and the men 
carted off to a jail for the usual $15 
fine. One officer declared he had the 
'law for Mexicans at the point of 
his gun.’

No Security Eof Mexicans.
“There is no security for Mexicans 

in Miami. They are threatened with 
deportation, bullied; their homes are 
broken into by police. No matter how- 
peaceful he may be. a Mexican here 
expects sooner or later to feel the 
blackjack on his head. Innocent men 
are constantly being taken from their 
beds and hauled off to jail.”

of the carriers for 1926 were $270.-| ducpd froni ^-820 i$ 1920 to KC57 
128,589 above 1920. m 1'*26- y, /

Railroad wages for 1926 totaled t The average wage^of workeN. em-
ilroLis on an Vi>»urly

the leadership of the American Fed- 107,384 in 1925 and $3,742,486,936 in r,osl8 111 5^85. Thif-^porn
eration of I-abor you have l>een forced 1920. The gain of about f90,000.0l>0 Par<!ii w)‘h $1,569 i

lo retreat but today is the time to over 1925 means that the employes
end retreating. received little more than a third of

“The elirtion offers us this oppor- the gain of $261,963,000 in the rail- 
tunity. The bosses do not forget, road receipts from consumers.
Their agents are imposing long sen- The reduction in the railroad wage 
tences on the workers who were ac- bill compared with 1920 has been ac
tive in the strike. In this campaign complished in part by reduction in
we ibill have an opportunity to lot the ---------- —-----------------------------------—

Railroad Wages

Coast Building Trades 
Meeting Adopts Some 

Progressive Motions

With a bundle of the

SPECIAL
of th-

DAILY WORKER

1925, $1^44 in 
1924, $1,556 in 1925- and $1,5^8 in
1922. The advanced the general ^
, , ^nce^n re general T Building Trades Conv
level of railroads since 1922 h»m ap- _ L. u ,__ ................... , ._
parently been vej->’ sfight.

Changes in the awprage wa^es of 
20 typical classes of- employe? Over 
the 2 years 1924 to')926 are xhown
in the table:

LABOR
jpiDjrof

£RNAT/C

bosses know- that we never will for
get the strike.”

He also called upon the workers to 
participate* in the political campaign 
as they did on the picket line, rally
ing all the workers who are voters.

It was announced that five candi
dates. a full slate, will run.

Speaks As Uoinmunist.
At the meetings Weisbord an

nounced that he is a Communist and 
that he is running with the indorse
ment of that party for a member of 
the city commission.

In his speeches Weisbord exposed 
Commissioner of Public Safety Abram 
Preskiel, Mayor McGuire and the rest 
of the local capitalist politicians.

“Vote As You Strike.”
Harry M. Wicks, of the editorial 

staff of Tho DAILY WORKER, told 
the workers to “vole as you strike.”

1924
Clerks Glass B).................................................................$1,536
Freight handlers ...............................................................  1,260 j;
Freight truckers ...............................................................  1,10
Section labor .............................................   876
Car repairmen Ifreightl ............................................... l,66''r
Electrical workers ......................................................... 1,932,
Machinists ........................................................................  l>36v
Helpers .......................................................   1*60 ,
Common shop labor ............................................................ 960 (
Dispatchers ........................................................................  3,14 (V
Telegraphers and towennen .............................  1.752
Station agt. telegraphers .............................................. 1.74*rt
f onductors, passenger ...................................................    2.90 f
Conductors, freight ...................................................r. 2,712c
Engineers, passenger .............................................. .... . 3.1 OS7
Engineers, freight ............................................................ 3,012"
Brakcmen. passenger ....................................................... 1.96s

3.233-

Brakemen, freight ........................  ............................... 2,OK
Firemen, passenger ......................................................... 2 316
Firemen, freight .............................................................. 2,088

The large number of rail workers

Emil Gardos, sub-district organizer tbe lowest standards ever proposed 
of the Workers (Communist) Party, for tbe support of a family is. as 
presided at the Ukrainian Hall meet- yguai, an outstanding feature of the

whose annual earnings fall short Felt cl8 FriCOS

Soar in Rouma^ia
ing, while A. Panerissi, active tex
tile leader, was chairman at the Hun
garian Hall meeting.

Ex-Service Men, Hired

yearly summary- The report shows 
418,767 employes who averaged less 
than $1,000 for a full year’s w(ork. 
Nearly a quarter of all the wage 
earners employed by tho railroads 
earn less than $1,01)0 when the nat-

BUCHAREST. April 14.—(EP)
In spite of “strong governpiont” 
marked by persecutipp of minorities 
and collection of hf|vy taxes, rthe 
cost of living in Rugfania has i^tsen

On May Day, The DAILY WORKER will print May Day greet
ings of individuals, trade unions, fraternal organizations and 
sports clubs, in u

For Movie, Quit When ionul industrial conference board has ^arl>’ ^ l,€r %lhe ^ar
< ni«- TronnlilHxed $1,894 as the amount necessary ,have a^anced u>*ny

ASKed tO -Irencnjt0 pnabje an industrial worker’s fam- niate,^a* dekree. Workers rius^live
at a lower level since their earfdhgsily of 5 to maintain a fair standard

of Bring. More than 80% of these now buy less food t>Jn in

SPECIAL MAY DAY EDITION
individual namea will be printed at the rate of $1.00 per name. 
Organizations will in* allowed the special rate of $1.00 per inch 
and $100 00 per page.

SEATTLE. April 14. (UP)—Sev
eral hundred ex-service men and Uni
versity of Washington students who 
were hired as extras in the filming 
of a war movie at Camp I^*wis with 
Richard Barthelmas as star have quit 
their jobs en masse.

They claim that they wore prom
ised $2 per day with board and lodg- , . ,

1 J thc employed by the carrier*. The wages
cf this large group of unskilled work-

LOS ANGELES, Caiif., April 14.—
en-

tion wrhich closed last week in Santa 
Barbara had before it many impor
tant measures. The chief center of 
interest, of course, was the nxporl of 
the long-drawn-out and bitteriy- 
fought strike of the San Francisco 
carpenters against the powerful In
dustrial Association, which ended in 
a partial defeat for the carpenters.

“Progressive” Governor
An interesting development, in this 

connection, is that the so-called “pro
gressive” legislature of Governor 
Young’s administration, whose recent 
election was hailed as a victory for 
labor, defeated a bill introduced by 
Senator Inman which would prohibit 
the “permit” system, a weapon in the 
hands of the Industrial Association 
against the Carpenters Union. This 
bill was killed three times in com
mittee, and when it was finally 
brought before the senate, debate was 
limited under cloture, or gag rule, and 
the bill was defeated by a vote of 20 
to 17.

Adopt Amalgamation Motion.
Among the important resolutions 

adopted at the building trades con- 
\ention, were several which tended in 
the direction of amalgamation, such 
as: Terminating all building trade 
agreements at the same time; United 
action against the open shop Ameri
can plan. A resolution favoring a 
referendum for the repeal of the1 
Criminal Syndicalism Law was| 
adopted; this on the heels of the news | 
that a hill introduced into the leglsla-1 
ture to take the teeth out of the law j 
was also killed in the “progressive’! 
state senate. Another progressive

On May Day a Special Issue 
of The DAILY WORKER 
will be issued.

ORDER A BUNDLE

There will be special articles 
on the world labor; special 
oartooi.s and photographs.

ORDER A BUNDLE

A whole section will be de
voted to greetings to the 
world of labor from individ
ual workers and from work
ing class organizations.

0 R D E R * A BUNDLE

This issue should be brought 
into the hands of thousands 
of workers. Order a bundle 
for yourself to give away 
and be sure to order a bundle

FOR YOUR MAY 
DAY MEETING

Special Bundle Rates

.S2..-)0 A HUNDRED

low paid workers are ablebodied men 
with every right to be heads of fam
ilies.

There arc 534,904 railroad workers 
whose average annual pay fall* be
low $1,200. This group includes 
nearly a third of all wage earners

RUSH
THK HAH.V W 
33 First St . Nt-

>1’ K F.It
r York

ytnrloseil t 
cnpl.-* ,.f tl,
spto'l vi.

MAY KAV

THK DAILY WORKER. SS First Street, NEW YORK.

Enclosed 9........................... for the following Dair.es to bo
printed In the special MAY* DAY EDITION.

Attach advertising cop) 
fraction thereof Is desired

to this blank. If a pago cr

ing simply for taking part in
play. They found that they were , __ . .1 ^ , era must be raised above the subsist-
expected to dig trenches and other , , , .... , ..

1 f. . , . . l , i ence level before more skilled rail-
vanettes of pick and shovel work , , u e

... * _ _ Ar»^_ road employes can hope for satufac-with no extra compensation. After! . , .
ten days of this their indignation had ^ 8 » *•

reached the boiling point and they -----------------------

.u., sxVL'tpSy: Sugar Exchange Will
patnot* among
incensed because they were escorted Feast Machado, Cuban
off the military reservation by the «
army police. They are talking about a UPPCl OH V ISll aaCFC 
hiring a lawyer to jjush their case. * ----------

Troops Leave For Morocco.
MADRID, April 14.—In order lo 

prevent rebellious Moroccans from 
taking advantage of condition* crea
ted by the heavy storms along the 
Mediterranean coast, the Spanish 
government has prepared for the im
mediate dispatch of new expeditionary 
forces lo Morocco.

WASHINGTON, April 14.—“Presi
dent” Machado, faithful poppet of the 
Morgan interest* and the sugar trust, 
will arrive in the United State* on 
April 20th, the embassy announced 
yesterday.

Machado on hi* arrival in New York 
will be entertained by the New York 
Chamber of Commerce, the Sugar Ex
change and Mayor Walker.

' HOT tNF\V ( HINESK W V 'VOR J) IMPERIALISM

STALIN—BUCHARIN—MANUILSKY 
TAN PING SHAN 
A discussion on China by out 
standing figures In the Com* 
munist International.

15 i

I
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1—SOLDIERS AND COMMANDERS

that they were collected In the bar* 
racks in order to shed blood away 
there at the front, and not here far 
behind in the rear.

These were just the ideas that the 
S.R’s put into the minds of the sol*

By A. AROS8EV.
XT IGHT. The unlit Moscow streets 
AY ware like the dark corridors of a 
labyrinth.

T saw at my side how the light 
giewed from the cigarette of the com
rade sitting next to me as we sat in i diers. 
the car and dashed round corners. The 1 • • •
machine was throbbing and with one “Hi, comrade, get up 
••aya" it swept the Moscow pavements, 1 sheviki have come.
Mi With the other lamp-(eye) it gazed 
bl ftont, the dimmed light through 
the glass resembled a cataract.

The machine throbbed, groped along 
Bn streets, panted r.nd puffed and 
tMb not able to awaken a single soul 

those who were sleeping in the

some Bol-

‘From the committee T” suddenly 
broke out a young comrade, jumping 
up and sitting on the board.

We explained who we were to the 
two young soldiers and immediately 
went with them into a little white 
room in which there was an abnor- 

looming on both sides of the mally bright light from a large lamp 
a^ryt like on the banks of a river, j suspended from the ceiling. A young 

reminded of one of the Roman > soldier, a pale clean-shaven fellow, aat 
catacombs where along the sides of on the table, awkwardly took a pen 
darb underground corridors, skeletons | and inkpot and asked our names; 
wert arrayed on shelves. And here We became indignant: 
were the Moscow inhabitants. . . , “Comrades, there is no need for any 
Wall, well wake them up ♦omorrow notes. Awaken the soldier comrades 
anyhow. Tomorrow we’ll wake them 1 and come to the Moscow Soviet!” 
up. but today—the soldiers, today we Another young soldier, broad-faced 
wdR summon a tremendous force. and of small stature immediately

MUTE TESTIMONY (HP A‘‘HOT ELECTION BATTLE

My neighbor kept silent and went 
on smoking his cigarette. We passed 
by midnight revellers.

“And what will we say to the sol
diers?”

**I don’t know: whatever occurs to
us.

The car gave two snoins and stop
ped outside the ban ac :s on Nemet-
akaya Ulitsa.

The soldier on guard adorned in a 
long winter coat T%as sleeping, propped 
up against the closed gates.

"Comrade open the gales. . .
D’you hear!”

The sentry woke up. made a long 
search for his rifle, remembered he 
had left it in the sentry box and took
hold of it.

“What do you want?” he said ap
proaching us. holding his rifle with
his sleeves.

“We are from the military commit
tee.” I said.

The sentry muttered something un
intelligible.

•And we must speak with the sol
dier comrades.”

“But who are ycu.” the sentry asked
again.

“We are Bolsheviki—understand ^ “ 
The sentry, remaining silent, left us. 

and began to open the gates with a 
rattle of keys and locks.

We entered through the barrack 
gates. The sentry jumped on to the 
step of our car. then, without hurry
ing he went and closed the gates be
hind u*.

“Comrade, we want to speak to the 
h»t«slio>, committee.”

“Wait a bit,” said the guard.
“Is he going to arrest ns?” my 

'omrade whispered to me
“Anything might happen,” I re

plied.

understood us;
“With ammunition?” he asked. And 

receiving a short answer from us,
, without saying a word to the first 
soldier, pulling on his trousers on his 
way. ran into the soldiers’ dormitory 
crying:

I “Comrades, get up and defend the I 
Soviet! Comrades! Now then Se
menov, what about it!"

As his voice died down in the dis
tance. it began to drown in an in
definite tumult of the voices of the 
awakening soldiers. The sentry went 
to his place and the one that had 
wanted to write our names sat down 
with a vacant look, rubbed his eyes 
and seemed to try to make out wheth
er it was all a dream or not.

“Are you an S. R.?” I asked him.
“I belong to the left tendency.”
We did not hear any more, being 

no longer interested in what he was 
saying as a stream of half sleeping, 
half-undressed hare-footed soldiers 
burst into the room. They jostled one 
another scratching themselves. Fill
ing up the whole room, the entire cor
ridor outside it and further- along 
under the arches of the low dormi
tories an everlasting stream of heads, 
shoulders and hands came into sight.

(To Be Continued).

Photo showt wreckage of two-story brick building in forty-second ward in the "badland^’ district of’Cbflago, 
after it had been bombed as part of the violence that ushered in the mayot%lty election, building hadrbeen
used as a Democratic headquarters. A short time before it was bombed armed bandits raidecj a poker game ft the

building and took 91,000 from the players.

Two“Friends of Labor” in Chicago 
Mayoralty Election ]

a:BOO m
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INTERPRETATION OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR WORKERS.
Tfca Wsrfcsr Lacks At Oavsnimaat, by Arthur W. Calhoun. Interna 

Banal Publishers. |1.60.
Thars are so many commendable features about this book, which to an 

attempt to explode many of tho current fallacies about the government of 
the United States, that many of its errors may be glossed over.

There are a few points, however, that cannot go unchallenged by the 
Marxian, The moot glaring of these to the totally unscientific and flippant 
manner in which the author compares the revolutionary dictatorship of the 
workers and peasants in Russia with the fascist dictatorship la Italy and 
the veiled dictatorship in the United States. Says Calhoun:

"At present ... the dominant challenge is that of class dic
tatorship, which, whether in the Russian form, dominated by labor 
interests, or in the Italian form, as reactionary despotism, expresses 
the realistic conception that the masses are not ready for power 
but merely for the following of masterly leadership. Open and 
avowed dictatorship would assuredly be preferable, from the stand
point of progress. Xa the camouflaged dictatorship that prevails 
in such a country as* the United States.”

It to clear that the author is guilty of a most gross historical inaccuracy 
to compare even the form of Soviet dictatorship with that of fascism. In 
Italy and the United States, as every Marxian knows, there exist dictator
ships of minorities, imposing their will by force and terror upon the vast 
majorities. Capitalist dictatorships exist only iri order to perpetuate them
selves in power and stem the tide of history that is rising against them. 
In Italy all democratic pretenses are scorned and the black-shirt tyrant 
boasts that he tramples underfoot every manifestation of opposition to his 
murderous regime. In the United States democracy is a fraud. But in the 
Soviet Union, although a dictatorship exists, it is the dictatorship of the 
overwhelming majority of workers and peasants against the minority that 
still tries to revive capitalism in that country.

British Cabinet to 
Enfranchise Women

We stood in the dark yard while 
the sentry fiddied about with the 
gates. Then once more, without say
ing a word, he led us into the bar
racks. We passed through several 
tremendous dormitories where soldiers 
were sleeping on wide boards crowded 
together in the heat. Someone in a 
far corner was mumbling some com
mand or other in his sleep.

These tremendous rooms with sleep
ing people did not instil a kind of 
pessimism for long. Suddenly for 
some reason or other it seemed to us 
that we were terribly late or had 
come to the wrong address, that we 
had come to people who might tell us

LONDON. April 14.—The British 
cabinet’s decision to propose legisla
tion giving the vote to British v. omen 
at the age of 21. although hailed by 
many women leaders, brings no false 
sense of victory.

“All women will have votes before 
long,” sai4^ Miss Christabel Pank- 
hurst. once leader of the militant suf
fragists. “Women will be able to 
rule the men. We shall no doubt have 
a women prime minister. We shall 
be out voting the men.

"Years ago, I should have been in 
the seventh heaven of delight if this 
has come to pass. But I have changed 
since then. It does not elate me one 
bit now. I know we can make the 
same mistakes as men.’’

Tractoi (©operative In Detroit.
DETROIT, Mich., April 14. — A 

membership meeting of the Tractor 
Cooperative for Soviet Russia will be 
held April 17th, at 12 o'clock sharp 
in the People’s House, comer Grandy 
and Ganry.

CA TCHES SHARK IN CLEVELAND

mm

Regular sea going sharks, five feet long, ■’caught" in the jaws 
of a steam shovel near the city limits of Cleveland, O., are now the 
property of the Museum of Natural History there. They are a part 
of the city's fossil crop harvested under the direction of Prof. Jesse 
E. Hyde .head of the geology department of Western Reserve Uni
versity. These remains of prehistoric fish are found in “concretions 
•r eliptical masses of rack formed by chemical action around the 
body of the sharks. Wken these masses are split open the sharks 
are found King on aa even heel and flattened out ta a thickness of a 
quarter of an inch. Top pkato shows a concretion’' dug out by the 
shovel and, below, its shark exposed by Peter A Bungsrt, museum 

collector, at tight of lowe^pbote.lowexri

By J. W. JOHNSTONE.
THE election for the lucrative post of mayor of Chi- 
* cago will go down in Chicago election history as one 
of the most hectic and vicious elections in this city of 
spectacular campaigns. While there were fundamental 
issues raised by that greatest of demogogues. Bill 
Thompson, who repeatedly stated in his election 
speeches: “It shall be for the beat interest of these 
United States for all time to maintain friendly rela
tions with European nations but entangling alliances 
with none. Or in other words, get out of Europe and 
stay out. No future draft f<y- the American boys and 
no joining of the league of nations or world court.’’ Yet 
these questions did not decide the election, as far as 
the writer could find out. Many of the unorganized 
workers may have voted for Thompson in the hope that 
he would oppose war, but as far as the representatives 
of organized labor were concerned, they simply ignored 
the whole issue, no statement or speech was made by 
any labor official or union who supported Thompson 
on these issues and they did not play a vital part in 
the victory scored by the republican party.

The race issue was also raised, this undoubtedly 
played a part in the election but not a decisive one. 
The Negro workers, traditionally republican, were 
simply overwhelmed with the propaganda that Thomp
son was the friend of the Negro worker, that it was 
he who as major fought for the protection of the 
Negro workers during the race riots of 1919. Because 
of this special effort the Thompson forces rolled up 
a large Negro vote. An attempt was made to raise this 
issue among the white workers on a race prejudice 
basis, hut this failed.

brainless. Even such loyal supporters of Fitzp^rick 
as Johannson and Scheck refused to follow FitzYnto 
the Dever camp. They accepted tbf lead of Nelsoi)|i«nd 
supported Thompson. Fitz was democrat in *017. 
From 1918 to the July, 1922 sp^it, he was a LAbor 
Party-ite, Chen he became a state republican and a > look 
County democrat. From then on i»e has had one foot 
in each of the old parties and inhis stump spearing 
for Dever he gave voice to this gei^: “The Chicagq fed
eration of Labor has not endorsed any candidate in 
the present election, the attitude ^pf the federation in 
politics is in favor of a labor parti), but as that ts not 
here yet the organization and mcm.'sers are free to exer
cise their franchise in any way tht y see fit.”

“As president of the federation^ I am at liberty to 
vote for any candidate for mayor*of Chicago on .^tpril 
5th.” Then he proceeded to shov^ that the reason he 
supported Dever was that he considered him the Wst 
man and a friend of labor. Well, "Thompson, the ee'Jmy 
of labor according to Fitz. and ^ friend of labor'’’ac
cording to Nelson, has been electeci. There is only* one 
of two courses left for this grout to follow and that 
is to either quit giving mouth service for the forma
tion of a labor party, or openly abandon the idea >f a 
labor party, continue their political toe dancing to' the 
tune played by Oscar Nelson, ane* join the Thompson 
boosters’ club.

. , . i ■%

It is also utUrly wrong to place the problem as one of dictatorship 
opposed to democracy, because the masses of Russia exercise more demo
cracy than anw other people the world has ever seen. As Lenin, in his 
polemics again si Kautsky, said: “The Soviet form is a thousand times more 
democratic than the most democratic capitalist government in the world.” 
Furthermore, the dictatorship of the masses in Russia is* only a transitory 
stage and it exists, not because the masses are not yet ready for power— 
they have power—but because the dictatorship must be maintained until 
capitalism is not merely destroyed, but the very soil from which it springs 
has been so deeply forrowed by the revolution that it can never again take 
root.

To approach the question as does Mr. Calhoun is to play the game of 
i the basest of reactionaries, and does irreparable harm to his work, which 
I is obviously intended for workers. The fact that the work is intended for 
workers makes such a blunder all the more reprehensible because it is 
precisely among the worker* that the master class spreads similar poisonous 
statements about the revolution.

Again the author falls into error when he endeavors to prove that 
1 “forms of government in themselves are of minor significance.” On the 
contrary they are of utmost importance in registering the development of 
class conflicts. For instance, a fascist government does not srise in a 
country where the class conflict does not threaten the existence of the 
capitalist class. Its very existence is evidence of the fact that the old 
ruling class must muster its last reserves in order to maintain power. 
Again, the history of the changes in the form of the British government 
coincide in a striking manner with the relative changes in class power. 
Even the “democratic” government of the United States has, in the course 
of its history, changed from a real federation of states to a centralized 
government as the power of the great corporate interests become national 
and even international in character.

The author is on safer ground when he confines himself to an analysis 
of the government machine of the United States. His description of tho 
operation of the system of checks and balances is to be commended.

Religion was thrown into the ring but that too fell 
by the wayside. While Dever undoubtedly received the 
majority of the catholic votes, the vote as a whole 
was split. Dever had his Fitzpatricks and O’Donnels, 
while Thompson had his Sullivans and his Kellys.

The wet issue raised its head, but in a negative way. 
It was not for or against prohibition that the fight 
was on. but rather the method in which it was to be 
regulated. Dever, “the friend of labor” was against 
home production and favored a producing monopoly for 
the recognized bootleg kings whose coronation ceremony 
generally follows the rattle of a machine gun. While 
Thompson, “as a friend of labor,” behoved that the 
worker should have the privilege of making his own 
brew on the grounds that it did not interfere with the 
large scale bootleg industry.

However, none of these issues ever came to the front 
in a forceful manner. No one pushed them. The labor 
leaders who supported either Thompson or Dever ig
nored the question of the drafting of the “American 
boys” for a future war. and Thompson and Dever talked 
in generalities. The government of Nicaragua had been 
overthrown by the armed force# of the Umited State#. 
Mexico was being forced by the American government 
to shape its laws in accordance with the interests of 
Wall Street. In the midst of the campaign, American 
warships, in conjunction with their British allies, were 
bombarding Nanking where Chinese workers were 
killed, but not one word of protest was issued. This 
joker was dropped. Not one outstanding or even sur
face difference was discussed.

The split in the Fitzpatrick g?oup and the ijbor 
leaders in general over which can* (date to support for 
mayor, while it was bitter and v^ious, is a fake^one 
and will be smoothed over. The £#al fight is whegher 
Fitz or Nelson will lead the fede*4tion. A few 
ago this would have meant sometf'lng, today it m*ians 
very little. Nelson speaks authoritatively and as?one 
of labor’s orthodox bureaucrats, ^itz has £one ^tack 
to the fold but has not yet been f (lly forgiven fbf his 
quarrels with the official family a^i for the few yAars 
he browsed in the progressive pasture. Fitzpatrick still 
gives mouth service occasionally ao the labor piirty. 
He will have to give this up beforeis fully forgfll en. 
In due time he will. The fight between Fitz and N^son 
for control of the federation will continue. It wilL*fol- 
low a fake division, such as is supposed to divide^the 
republican and democratic parties. 'The old differences, 
labor party, amalgamation, organize the unorganized, 
militant struggle against the employers, etc., thaC di
vided Fitz froin the Nelson reactionaries no logger 
exist, the progressives should no linger interest tflfem- 
selves as to whether Fitz or Nelson leads the federa
tion, they must bring forth new 1-aders.

Mr. Calhoun also performs a real service when he blasts the absurd 
notion of “proportional representation”—that illusion so ardently advocated 
by various brands of yellow socialists in this country. He shows that such 
a demand comes from a party that abandons hopes of becoming a majority 
and expects permanently to remain a minority, or from a declining party 
that wants to hold every available shred of influence before vanishing from 
the scene altogether. This is the only theoretical point on which the author 
is correct. His estimation of the effectiveness of single-tax agitation is 
economically unsound.

Also incorrect is his assertion that “the provisions of the constitution 
(of the U. S.) are so general and flexible in form that it would require 
little if any modification in the constitution to make it serve for a Com
munist society.”

History has proved, through experience gained in every proletarian 
struggle for power since the Paris Commune that only a Soviet constitution 
can serve to bring into existence a Communist society.

While the workers turned out in mass to vote, the 
campaign degenerated down to intimidation, terrorizing 
of voters, slugging, gunning, bombing ef rival head
quarters, kidnapping, vicious speeches by both candidates 
and their supporters, exposing each other as being con
trolled by big interests and supported by the underworld. 
It became a frank open struggle as to whether the Dever 
or Thompson gangs should control the political patron
age and illegal concessions in the city for the next four 
years.

The most despicable part of the campaign was that 
played by labor officialdom, and it is from this that 
the left wing should draw its lessons. The campaign, 
as far as labor was concerned, especially organized 
labor, was to deride which candidate was the “friend 
of labor." Undoubtedly the workers voted heavily for 
Thompson although large sections voted for Dever. 
Great interest was shown by the workers in this cam
paign. Lacking an understanding of their class posi
tion in society, without any mass political expression 
of labor in the campaign, witl\ no broad left wing move
ment or party to point the way, they were easily con
fused and misled by scheming labor politicians into 
believing that the interests of the workers lie in sup
porting the so-called “friends of labor” in either of the 
two old parties.

The Chicago Federation officially^ took no part in. the 
election. It remained silent. Th^< no doubt wa# by- 
agreement between the Fitzpatrick and Nelson fotces, 
or because of mutual fear to raise^euch a touchy l^aue 
that might have resulted in the refusal of the federa
tion to endorse either candidate tond this was qjiite 
feasablc. Both sides massed their forces for the fed
eration meeting, each si^e seemcd'*fo have about equal 
strength, with the left wing and Abe progressives^who 
say they arc for a labor party, bolding the deciding 
votes. It was quite possible that i/ someone had dKade 
a motion to discuss the mayoralty ^election and forinthc 
federation to issue an election statement, that ^oth 
the Thompsonites and Deverites sfrould have been/dc- 
feated.

This was not done. The progressives made a mistake 
in not raising the issue. Here w^s an opportunity; to 
expose the role of reactionary la)ior leaders whoAbe
come prominent politicians because of their pow-e’’ to 
deliver a large section of labor's vQtes to capitalist%^n- 
didates. It is only through the u/o of these methods 
that the true situation can he b/ought home to .'the 
workers, by showing to tho workers that Fitzpa^Hck 
and Nelson in supporting Thompson and Dever, .are 
lining up with the enemies of labo^. \

The author is far in advance of most professional educators who con
fine themselves to educational activity among the workers in that he recog
nizes the fact that the American working class is on the threshold to the 
development of a labor party and that to achieve that end the labor move
ment must become something more than a pure and simple trade union 
affair.

In this, unfortunately, the author relies too much upon so-called psy
chological factors, without emphaaizing sufficiently the economic and poii- 

i deal forcea that are driving toward a class party of labor in this country.

It is to be hoped that if a second edition’of the book appears the author 
will revise it and eliminatl the many errors that have crept in.

We are far from demanding that it be a Communist treatise, but even 
to serve the purpose for which it is intended—popularization of the criti
cism of government for the workers—it must not contain statements that 
prejudice workers against the proletarian revolution.

—H. M WICK.-4.

REVOLUTIONARY CARTOONS.
Red Cartoons of 1927. Edited u Walt Carmon. Daily Worker Publish

ing Co. |1.
Walt Carmon has just brought together another group of brilliant car

toons (65 in number) that appeared in The DAILY” WORKER and the Work
ers Monthly (now “The Communist") during the past year. Here are found 
drawings by Fred Ellis, Bob Minor, Cropper, Vose, Hay Bales, Art Young, 
Hugo Gellert and the rest of the shock troops of the revolutionary movement 
in this country who tear through the granite walls of capitalist institutions 
with one fell swoop of the brush.

Olaader. Fitzpatrick. Nockels, Agnes Nester, etc., 
supported Dever. Oscar Nelson, M. J. Kelly-, Chas. F. 
Wills, Anton Johannson, Harry Scheck, William Tracy, 
Glen Campbell, and other# supported Thompson. While 
the struggle between these two groups was bitter, the 
only real difference was that Fitzpatrick and Olander 
guessed wrong and Nelson and Kelly guessed right. 
Nelson iwitched from the democratic to the republican 
party, Fitzpatrick (and Olander from the republican to 
the democratic party.

The political gymnastics of Fitzpatrick and a sec
tion of his group of progrtsatvea since 1917 have been 
rather weird, and while the group refused to follow 
Flu’s zigsag line, their gyrations have been juzt as

There are a number of progressives in the Chifsago 
Federation of I^ibor and scattered throughout the Chi
cago trade unions who have folloved Fitzpatrick t,ight 
along because of their fear tha:, Nelson woold,'^get 
control and who believe in the formation of a iHbor 
party and for progressive trade unionism and wi^ose 
support makes possible the endorsement by the local 
unions and the federation of suc|i resolutions **^ de
manding the withdrawal of American troops and fiar*- 
ines from Nicaragua and China, in support o?~ the 
Calles government in Mexico, for ^he protection of,the 
foreign born, for the release of Sa^co and Vanzettl'‘and 
other class war prisoners, etc. This weak attitudrliaa 
demoralized the progressive forces Heaving only a ilnall 
left wing to really carry- on the struggle. *

This group of progressives di4 not support ellher 
Fitz or Nelson in this campaign,*at least not opJ^ily. 
They gave it objective support bftause they remaned 
silent. They fear Nelson, they f&ar the CommutUsta, 
they shy at supporting resolutions if they are prwseAted 
by known Communists or TUEL-he* and only support 
progressive resolutions providing t|ey are introduces! by 
Communists or TUEL-ites who ars not yet well knr*—

The cartoon, as V. F. Calverton so correctly explains in a careful intro
duction, Is a form of art that immediately lends itself to social interpreta
tion. “It represents,” he says, “a kind of snap-shot logic that often i* 
sharper than words, and more effective than argument."

The cartoons here gathered, while probably not the best products of the 
radical artists daring the past year, are nevertheless quite representative. 
All are vital, dynamic and aearing. Some of them, like Cropper’s “Bloody 
Angel of Peace in Passaic,” and Minor's “War” suggest in a remarkable 
way the great eloquence of a fine cartoon.

It is irritating to aee that Gellert it represented by only a single draw 
ing,—and that a fragment of a cover-design.

—SENDER GARUN.

SINCLAIR LEWIS ANSWERS HIS CRITICS.
A month before the publication of “Elmer Gantry.” Sinclair Lewie slip 

ped out of the country. He has so much respect for the powers of the 
American reporter that he felt he should pat as many miles as possible be
tween himself and tha United States when the redoubtable Elmer Gentry 
startled the American public with his unclrrirel behavior.

art not yet well k» wn. 
They are a weak vacillating group .that won’t even pre
sent resolutions of their own, have 'mo well defined pro
gram and no leaders. They cooi^ become a poWth if 

they would act as a unit and in qtonjuactioo with the 
left wing, could retrieve the lost 'prestige of tke Chl- 
eago Federation of Leber, by strangling far the Way 
ptogressive points that they havf In eon

l

In Peris, however, a reporter far the “Herald” seized hun. end Mr 
L*wto eteted bluntly that he did net aspect everyone to agree with every 
novel he wrote j that he hod ipont over e peer gathering materiel: end that 
he eeeld take anyone to oeeteln ihnrehee end iaetitottoaa end prove to them 
that the teltottoo of bowling alloy*, morion picture projectors, swimming 
pnole, and other Teweati—al aad pehltolty features had beeome an integral 
port ef the teashing ef reHgten in certain eeettone ef this country.

maL


